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llnil-llonn Jfirmrr.
European and American Railway.

We hlue r�ceived the ahle Report of the
8urvey of the Enwpean ami North American
R .. i1w&y, made under the authority of the
St&te oi M&i"c, by A. C. lIo.ton, C. E. This
enterprike is one of great moment, having for
its object .. r"i1w&y through the Ea.stern St3te�,
New Bmnswiclr, and Nova SeQth, to Ha.1ifax,
which IS intended to he 1ll".dA the Ma.il Port,
h"ving & lme of stearnerM running to Galwa.y,
in Irclaud, thence I>y uilroo.d to th., Channel,
th"n ItCro,;M t. 'Vales by steamboat, and off to
L�ndon by Railroad. By t.hisl"oute, if it goes
into operation, a saving of three days' time
in c&rryi ng the mails to Europe, and vice �e/".
la, would no doubt he saved. 'fh� report is
a very v&luable orlt', and cont&ins much. im.
po rt&nt inform:ltioll ..bout the population,
tra.de, and tr&\"el 011 the line. Tile whole route
has been found pra.cticable on a distance of 420
miles, and it can be put in o peration for about
$13,000,000.

The accompanying engraving exhibits Dr.

Association to permit the interior of the m o· i1y traced along the 11oor, a. small pointed rod

Bachhofiner, of London, at the Polytechnic In. nument

to be used for the purpose of reo

was attached to the centre of tbe underside of

He estimates tha.t the annual stitu ti'lo, London, explaining the experiment peating the experiment of Fouc8oult, with a. th e weight, nearly In a line with a wire, and

income of the road would be about $2,000,000 of M. Fouclloult, for demonstrating the rota.tion pendulum, to dem onstra te the Rotation of the long enough to reach within

per annum.

We think it would amount to as

much in the course of a few years, say ten.

our globe.

earth on its axis.

The privilege WaB granted an inch of the floor.

Fixed to the floor is a circular table divided 9n the appl ica tion of the Massachusetts Chari. immediately und er the pendulum when at

I t is our opinion th&t Ha1if&x will yet become into 360 degrees, and of 1 (j feet diameter north

such a port as Sou thampton is in England, and s outh, supposed to rota.te with the earth;

table llbchanic Associ&tion, and the experi. rest was then ascertained, and twelve straight

ment to be made under the superiatendence lines drawn through it, m aking with ea.ch

and the sooner this railroad is complete d, so while a ball 28 lb. weight, depending from an of Mr. Bond of the Cambridge Observatory and other, angles 15 degr ees each.

much the sooner will this rcs ul t be brought iron girder by a wire
about. Railroads benefit the countries through over ita surface.

45 feet long, vibrates Prof. Honford of the Scientific School.

Lon celt Railroad.

467

miles.

That between Moscow and St.

transit.

The pendulum

The was no w �et to vibrating along one of these

The plane of vibration appa pendulum to be used ill this experiment will lines; for a s hort time the point of the rod

which they pass, consequently Maine, New rently never changes; but ·the rotation of the be about 216 feet in length.
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, would be greatly table is vi s ible by the altera.tion oCthe degrees,
The monu ment, from its firm and substan.
benefitted by this road. We say, "go ahead and the remo val of small portions in the cen· ti&l chl\r&cter and the protection it will af.
with your improvements."
tr e of the ta.ble by the point of the bal l in its ford from 11.11 extrane ous ill fluences, is probably
The Erie Road is the l ongest in the world-

an eighth of

The point on the ioor

seemed to be tracing the line ba.ckwards and

forwards j but in less than 15 minu tes it h80d

deviated perceptibly to the left of the end next
the observer.

I tried it 8uccesslvely along se.

Dr. Bachhoffner professes to conduct the best pl&ce in the (;" .. :,!r:v for repeating ver80l other lines running in va.rious directions,

the experi men t after the manner employed at this curious and interesting experiment.

The and f'lund in every instance that it deviated to

the P anthe on at P ariA, and on the principle� weight to be suspended is a cann on ball which left, and that the 8omount of deviation varied

laid down by the French mathematicians, ad. was fired from one of the British ships duo nearl y as the time, that is, the l onger the time

17th June 1785, and the greater the deviation. To.d&y I repeated
The the experiment. At 11 o'clock I Bet it vibr..
beginning a road from Wa rsaw to St. Peters
The proposition aBsumed in the experiment ball is to be fixed in a br ass setting, wit!l a.<i. tiIlg along a. line running nea.rly ealt and
burg, 8. distance of more tha.n 700 miles, of
is, that a pendulum properly suspended and justing screws and a marking point-to indio west, and now at 2 o'clock, three hours, after,
which T. S. Brown, late of the Erie road, will
put in motion will vibrate alwa.ys in the sa.me �&te the varia tion, a.nd thus render perceptl. I find it moving N. W. and S. E.
Petersburg, in RUSSia, is next in lengtb, being

420 miles.

be Chief

The Russian government is about

Engineer.

It is n o teworthy that the

Americ&n great en terpris e is by a private com·

p&ny; the Russi& n is built by Government.
Great FreDch

TUDnel.

hering strictly to the definitions of M. Fou. riDg

the

battle

of

dug up in this city some years since.

cault.

a.bsolute plane, notwithsta.nding the shifting of ble to the eye the rotation of the ea.rth.
According to a well known law of motion, a
the point of suspension; whence it follows, A:ny of our farmers may try the experiment in body once put in mot ion by any force, will
that at the poles a c om plete revolution will be their barns. Take a w ire about 30 feet long continue to move in the direction in whioh
made in 24 hours , and tha.t a.t the equ&tor the and suspend it in the wa.y described as follows that force is impresse d, until acted upon by

This grea.t work, three miles io length, is on the plane of vibration will never a.lter at all by a correspon dent:
the railroa.d between Marseilles and Avignon. with respect to the meridia.n.

" An ordina.ry

Its height is 30 feet, and width 24 fet, and ita

som e other fo rce tending

50 lb. weight, suspended by rent direction.

to move it in a diffe.

Now in the present instance,

The experiment is now the Bubject of much means of a Bmall wire from the rafter of a as we know of no force tending to change
depth bolow the Burface of the ground six hun. controversy in England, some are stating that barn, formed my pen dulum. It wa.s 30 feet the pendulum'. motion, it seems fair to infer
dred feet. The cost of tunneling was $2,040. it is fallacious, others proving it to be the reo long, and consequently made 21 vibrations that it still Yibrates in th e same absolu te di.
000.
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verse.

We have not had an opportun i ty yet per mjnute.

A petition has been presented to the Com. of seeing or trying the

experiment.

We

In order that it millht mon w ith

muat as little friction

&8

rection that

it did three h.ura ago.

If this be

possible, and also turn free. true, the b80rn floor must have been turning

mon C ounCil , of our city for a railroad:on the counsel strict observation in those who are Iy in a horiz ontal direction, I took a. small file, round to the eastward, m8oking; during these
to now making, or are intending lio make the and ha.ving had one end turned up 80t right three hours, one eighth of a revolution; and

Second Avenu e, on which it is prop ose d

l ay a double track from One Hun dred and experiment.

See that

ma.gnetism

on

the angles to ita length, and well hardened, I as the ba.rn has the same relative position to

Twenty.1Uth st. to Christie st., through Chris . movable and immovable p8orta, has the sa.me made the point sharp and smooth. This-1 all external objects on the lurface of the earth
tie to Grand, through Grand to Bowery, influence. The best account of this experi. drove mto the rafter, and on the point suspen. around it, we must eonclude that it is the
through

B o wery to Chatham st., through ment th80i h80s been published is the commu· ded

a.

hardened ring, which had a small inden_ earth th80t is turning round 80t this rate, and

William to nication of Prof. HOlllford, of Cambridge, tation on the inside to keep it from slipping off that it will make a complete r evolution in 24
Hanover-square; return Bingle track from M&88., on page 280, Scientific American. the point. To this ring the wire of the pen. hours." The objection to these conclusiona,
by common practical men, Is, if the point of
Hanover.square to Pe arl st., through Pearl at. We have been informed that it haH been voted dulum was fastened.
That the vibrations might be the more read. luspenaion ill immov able, ao is tile circle below
by the directors of the Bunker Hill Monument
to Chathllom st.
Chatham to W ill iam, through
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[Special Correspondence of tbe Seientifio American.]

Ma.y 9th, 185l.
but beginning to develope
itself. Entering the grea.t building by the
ea.stern pa.ssage, we are at once among
the contributions of our coun try-the United
Sta.tes of America.. A great space has been
allotted for the contributions of our country.
meD, a.nd this is hOt so well filled as I should
like to see it. The London Times has spoken
somewha.t sa.tirica.lIy about our coun try, with.
out taking into considera.tion the great dis·
ta.nce between London a.nd New York, and
beside, it h a.s overlooked some " gems of purest
ra.y ·seren e . "
In the centre of th e na.ve, opposite the
space occupied by the United S tates , is a huge
wood and iron bridge-while, as i f to repre.
sent grace by the side of force, there is the
bea.utiful chef d'trUlIre of America.n art, the
figure of t he Greek Slave, kindly a.llowed to be
exh ibited by Mr. Grant, its owner, at the
ea.rn� st request of the American Commission.
ers. This is the original sta.tu�, and as a work
of a.rt, it i8 equal to any of the old ma.sters .
If America. ha.d been represented by no other
evidence of her genius, this one sample should
have broken the point of malice, envy, and sa..
tire; but this is not the only testimony of our
country's genius in the fine arts; beside it is
the" Expiring Indian, " by Powers also, wh ich,
a.9 a work of a.rt, is held by ma.ny to be infe.
rior to the " Greek Sl ave," but still it has
not a su per io r i n the Grea.t Exhibition . Rus.
sia. occupies a Bpa.ce just beyond the United
Sta.tes Department, which is very empty look
ing indeed, and th i, along with the la.rge
spa.ce allotted to us, ma.kes the displa.y look
thin on our side. Dick's Anti.friction presses,
which have been illustra.ted and described in
the S ci . Am., a.re ob jects of marked attention to
LONDON,

The ex hib ition is

the really practica.! engineers and machinists,
both of B ri ta.i n ,

France, and Germany. They
good as this in Eu.

sa.y, "we have nothing so

rope."
The American daguerreotypes a.re 'rery fine,
a.nd do honor to our country. They ha.ve not
thei r equlLls in light or shade. There are bet.
ter colored daguerreotypes in Pa.ris and even
London, but none of such a rich and full tone
perfection in chiam o8Cur o ; but I m ay sa.y
more about these again. The gold of Cali.
fornia is here, and some of the London pa.pers
a.re beginning to wake up, and find out under
the ca.nopy of Paxton's gla.ss roof, tha.t the
yellow dust is no h u mbug after all to wheedl e
emigrantll to the West to peop' e ou r newly a.c.
qui red territories.
At the east end of the na.ve is

a. fine epeci.
from New Jersey, weighing
16,400 Ibs . , ta.ken from a. short distance be.
low the surface in Sussex c ounty.
As regards our agricultural imp l e men ts, the

men of zinc ore,

Times of yesterday speaks Hensibly a8 fol.

lows:Tho most prom in ent fea.ture of th e Ameri.
can division, it is tr ue, is a. large displa.y of
pa.tent revolvers, on a. new and more portable
principle; but the genius of the na.tion shows
itself in the means of ma.intaining life, as well
&8 in those for destroying it. We ca.nnot, in.
deed, encourage our farmers to expect that it
will ever a.nswer to dig, to plough, or to ha.r.
row by ateam, much less to tra.�erse Ia.rge
farms underground by stea.m pipes, conveying
steam power to the most outla.ying fieldl!l.
but making due allowa.n ce for the extra.vaga.n.
ces of inventors, we ha.ve no doubt tha.t the
British fa.rmer ma.y learn a grelLt dea.l by a
v isi t to the northea.Bt a.ngle of the building.
He will learn at lea.1I1: this-that the United
States are not, after a.ll, in that paradisa.ica.l
sta.te of virgin: soil, ten feet thick, a.nd eli.
ma.te equa.lly propitious, which is Ba.id to dis·
pense with labor a.nd money. The Americans
ha.ve to work for their brea.d a.s much &8 we
h a.ve . "
The extrava.ga.nces of inventors alluded to
does not mea.n the American Inventors, but
the British, steam power ha.ving been at a. rio
diculously grea.t e:qJell8e recently tried in plow-

Scientific

In the mlLcllinery depa.rtment, the Britisll
displlLY grelLt skill, power, a.nd ingenuity.
Never ha.ve I seen a.nytlling like it. There a.re
locomotives of a. monster size. One of the
la.rgest is th e Lord of the Isles, belonging to
the Grea.t Westero Co. Its cylinders are 18
inches dia.meter, a.nd of 24 in ch stroke. Its
weight, with th e tender is 52 tons 1 3 cwt.
The driving wheels are 8 feet dia.meter, and it
ha.s ca.rried a. tra.in of '120 tons a.t the ra.te of
60 m iles per hour. Its power, wi th 120 Ibs. of
stea.m is 7S0 h orse. power, a.nd i t is a. common
cla.ss engine 10r this ra.ilroad. h is built
on Cra.mpton 's plLtent whicll wa.s granted
in 1846 a.nd e mbraces
sixteen different
points, some of which are good, othera a. re of
no use. It would take u p too much spa.ce to
describe these peculilLrities, therefore I will
just sta.te that one very essentia.l impro vement
is the plan of constructing the slides a.nd
steam cha.mbers, so a.s to ba.la.nce the pres.
sure of the stea.m upon the slides, a.nd thus
relieve the slide from ba.ck surface pressure.
'
Along witll this h uge focomotive, there is the
tiny one by M r . Ad:ams, the gentiemlLn who
first introduced l igh t locomotives i n Engl and
for light trains. It is only a. little over a ton
weight, but it ca.n ca.rry 7 person s, a.nd go a.t
the ra.te of 30 miles per hour, burning
only 2� Ibs . of coke per mile. There is a. s ma.ll
li gh t tra.ffic locomotive na.med the .. Little
Engla.nd," for light trains. It a.lmost looks
like a. toy beside its ma.mmoth compeers, but
it " ca.n go" a.t no sma.1l rate. The working
model of tile first locomotive ever built is here,
from Soho . It WILS b u il t, I be l ieve, in 178 6
by' Mr. M u r dock, from the specifipa.tion of
Ja.mes Wa.tt. This Mr. Murdock W&8 Ja.mes
Wa.U'1 foreman,-the inventor of ga.s light.
ing, a.nd a. ma.n of rema.rka.ble genius. I
ca.nnot sa.y morp at present a.bout engines,
only to observe the ra.ilwa.y ca.rria.ges exhibited
a.re a.1I ma.de of ha.rd wood covered with a.
coa.t of varnish . Tiley look well, a.s some of
the wood i s of the most b eautiful des cri pt ion .
This is the department in which I like to
revel. It is worth while to come from New
York to see it a.lone. Oh how I like to look
upon those mighty iron a.rms hea.ving up a.nd
down or moving ba.ckwa.rds a.nd forwa.rds a.t
e very heave of the stea.m gia.nt's brea.st . Wha.t
a.n a.r my of iron Tita.ns is here a.ssembl ed,
how obedient they a.re to their comma.nder,
a.nd how fa.ithful to the shout of his trumpet,
Here ea.ch is lying quiet a.s the slumberin g
ba.be on its m o ther 's breast, i n a.nother moment
the voice of the stea.m boiler comeaelilently
through yonder long iron tunnel, a.nd thee look
a.t the cha.n ge. The slumbering levia.tha.ns
sta.rt li ke gi lLn ts refreshed wi th wine, a.nd throw
their irresistible arms from side to side with
terrific gra.ndeur; the scene to me is a. sublime
one, I never sa.w a.nything like it before, a.nd
Rever wa.s I �o imp'boed with a.ny like it be.
fore, exce p t A. .tvrm at sea.: but more anon.
'
EXCELSIOR.
Respect for IUr. Lawrence, Chief Clerk of the
Patent Office.

LlLwrence resigned his office of
Chief Clerk in the Pa.tent Office, a. universal
feel in g of regret wa.s ma.nifested by a.ll his co .
Ia.borers, who gave expression to the same as
When Mr.

follows :-

PATENT OFFICE, April 22, 185l.
D. W. C. LAWRENcE-Dea.r Sir:-We have
lea.rned with regret your resigna.tion of the of.
fice of Chief Clerk in this Bureau. The abi.
lity with which you ha.ve disch80rged its duo
ties, and the kindness and courtesy manifested
towa.rds us in our officia.l intsrcourse, alike en.
title you to our respect and esteem. In p a. rt.
ing, permit us to tender our best wishes for
your ha.ppiness a.nd prosperity.
Chas. G. Pa.ge,
W. P. N. }o'itzgera.ld,
L. D. Ga.le,
Henry B. Renwick.
James C ooper,
S. H. La.ne,
T. R. Pe&le,
Thos. T. Everett.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, April 25, 185l.
D. W. C. LAWRENCE-Dear Sir :-Your reo
signa.tlon of the office of Chief Clerk in this
Burea.u is much regretted by the undersigned,
for the ability, courtesy a.nd impa.rtiality with
which you ha.ve discha.rged its a.rduous a.nd
responsible duties, ha.ve won our respect and
confldence; a.nd in p a.rting we tender our best

american.

burden, with cylinders of 70 inch dia.meter,
a.nd 8 feet stroke. Her hull was bu il t by Ja.
cob Bell, and her engines by M essrs. Stillma.n
& Allen, of the Novelty Works. She is a fine
vessel, a.nd will, no doubt, do c redi t to her
bui l ders and engineers .
We perceive by the" Glasgow Da.i1y Mail "
tha.t a new iron steamer ( pa.ddle wheels) na·
med the Sa.ntia.go, ha.s been launched from
the yard of Robert Napier, for thll Pacific na·
vigation Co., a.nd is intended for carrying
mll.i1", passengers, &c ., along the west coast of
Palent Decision.
South America, between Pa.na.mlL and Valpa..
On the 19th inst., befere Judge K a.ne, in the
r a.iso . Her leng th is 8� times the breadth, a.nd
U. S. Circuit Court, Ph ila.delph ia., a very in. the propel l in g power n omina.lly 400 horses.
teresting pa.tent ce.se was decided, which ha.d
She is 1,101 tons burden .
been on trial for a.bout a week. Thll p a.rties
�c=�--1\1anufactnre of Soaps,
were Dyott vs. Sickel and Sha.w, for infringe.
Soa.p is a chemical compound of fatty sub.
ment of a pa.tent for a Ia.:np. Before the ver.
dict wa.s rendered in this case, Judge Kane ob. sta.nces with a.lka.lies, these substances thus
trea.ted undergoing remaka.ble changes, and
ser ved to the jury tha.t it ha.d been intima.ted
to h im, since the adjournment, that some of being converted into th ree acids, called the
the observations which fell from the Court, in ma.rga.ric; stea.ric, and oleic; tllese unit.
its ch arge upon this c&8e, were supposed to ing with the alka.li form the neutral compound
known as soa.p, and which is h &rd or soft, ac·
convey an imputation aga.inst the persona.l
cording to the materia.ls em ploytd; the for
cha.ra.cter or st a.nding of one or other of the
defenda.nts. There wa.s no thin g in the evi. mer being produced by the a.ction of soda., the
dence, he sa.id, which could support such a.n Ia.tter by that of potash.
wishes for

your success in busines8 &nd hap.
rem a.i n very respectf ully your
obedient serva.nts ,- Saml. P. Bell, Thoma.s
Ga.dsden, Arthur L. McIntire, (a.nd 13 others . )
As hundreds of cases from our office ha.ve
pa.ssed through the hands of Mr. La.wrence,
we can add to the above testimonials, th.t in
no insta.nce ha.s a.n inventor's interest been ne.
glected on his account. Courtesy , prompt.
ness, and correctness in every particular, ha.ve
dist in guished all his dealings with u s.
piness.

We

imputa.tion, a.nd it never wa.s t he purpose of
the Judge to refer to anythin g which wa.s not
judicia.lIy before him. He a.dded, tha.t in this
particula.r case he ha.d received such represen.
t8o tion s of the cha.ra.cter of the particular pa.r.
ties a.s would ma.ke it a. specia.l subject of 18gret to him if he could believe t ha. t his Ian.
gulLge ha.d been j ustly interpretsd to their pre.
judice. Verdict for plaintiff in the sum of
$300 7 S.
How to Make Vlnellar.

There are ma.ny grea.t notions enterta.ined
a.mong our farmers a.bout ma.king Vinegar.
The grand old plan was to p ut out cider, or
wa.ter and mola.sses in a. cask, to the sun and
expose it to the luminary with a bottle in the
bung hole, There a.le st ill as ma.ny ide&s en.
terta.ined a.bout making cider, as there a.re about
making soft 80a.p, and luck is frequently held
to be the umpire who decides whether it will
be vinegar or no vine,a.r.
The reason why cider or other lluid mix.
tures change their na.ture a.nd become vinegar,
is o wing to a. tra.nsforma.tion of the pa.rticles
and then a sepa.ration of one or more, a.nd a.
combin�tion of others. The oxygen of the
atmosphere, a.lthough i t is not now a.s W&8
once believed to be, the only a.cidifier, still it
is the grea.t one, a.nd vinega.r is formed by the
cider p a r ting with its ca.rbonic acid ga.s, which
it cannot do without absorbing oxygen. The
reasona.ble wa.y, then, to make vinega.r ra.pid.
Iy and surely is to expose the cider a.s
much a.s possible 'to the atmosphere. The
new wa.y, a.nd what is su pposed by ma.ny to
be a pa.tent way to make vinegar, is to let the
cider percolate over a very exposed surfa.ce.
This is the wa.y they ma.ke it in th e vinegar
manufa.ctory. The a.pa.rtment where it is
made is freely exposed to tile air a.nd is kept
at a. tem pera.ture of a.bo u t 600• The ciller is
left to run in sma.ll streams into troughs with
hottoms full of sma.ll holes, then from that
over very fine wood sha.vings, such as soft ma.·
pie, &nd let these be fully expos ed to the air
a.nd resting on a sla.tted bottom ma.de of clea.n
bows or latlles, below which the vessel for reo
ceiving it should be placed.; vineJa.r ca.n be
m&da from molla.sses and water, grapes, corn
stalks, beet roots, and ma.ny other substa.nces
by this process in a few da.ys.' Cider, however,
ma.kes the best vinega.r. Ma.ny modifications
(for ch ea.pness) of the a.bove pla.n may be reo
sorted to, the gr a.nd secret being the exposure
of the liquids to be cha.nged into vinega.r, in
Ia.yers or stra.ta. to the oxygen of the atmos.
phere. There is not a farmer but with a ca.ak,
a.n old tub, and a few sha.vings could ma.ke
good vinega.r in one fifth of the period now reo
quired by the common plans in u se for tha.t
purpose. In those vinega.r factories introdu.
ced here by Frenchmen, the plans adopted a.re
those we h a.ve na.rrated.

= .:==::-----Hard White or Curd Soap.

The fat of this may be either t8ollow or
The crude soda. or barilla. is ground,
a.nd placed in cyl indrica.l va.ts, with alterna.te
Ia.yers of quicklime. Wa.ter being poured up.
on the whole, it pa.sses through the ma.ss, a.nd
dissolves th e soda., a.t the same time tha.t the
lime a.bsorbs the ca.rbonic a.cid. This caustic
liquid being drawn off, 200 gal lons of it, of the
specific gra.vity of 1'0-10, a.re added to a. t on of
ta.llow; hea.t is a.ppli ed, and a.fter a v ery gen.
tie ebullition of a.bout four hours, the fa.t will
be found to be completely sa.ponified, by im.
mersing in it a knife, for the fluid lye will be.
gin to separate at once upon the steel blade
from the soapy p a s te. When thus perfected
it is thus poured into square frames, where it
is suffered to cool; when cool it is cut in the
requi red a.nd usua.l form of long square c akes,
and is rea.dy for sa.le as soon as the cakes ha.ve
been exposed to the a.ir for a few d ays to
ha.rden.

coarse oil.

Hard Mottled Soap.

M ottlin g is u sual l y

given in the London
soa.p works by i ntroducin g into the nea.rly.
finished soa.p, in the pa.n, a certain quantity of
the strong lye of crude soda., without lime,
through the rose spout of a. common watering
ca.n. Th is lye contains much sulphur, a.nd in
descending throu gh the pa.sty mass occa.sion8
the ma.rbled appea.ra.nce. In France a. sma.ll
qua.ntity of solution of sulph ate of iron, sprin.
kled over in like ma.nner, is more commonly
employed. The a.lka.li seizes the a.cid of the
sulpha.te, and sets the protoxide of iron free,
to mingle with the paste, to absorb more or
les8 oxygen, and thus to occa.sion a va.riety of
colors. When the oxide pa.sses into the red
sta.te, it gives th e tint called manta" Isabill•.
Three pounds of olive oil will a.fford five
poun ds of ma.rbled Marseilles soa.p of good
qua.lity, and. only 4! of white soa.p, ahowing
that more wa.ter is reta.ined by the former
than by the Ia.tter. Thus for washing, &c.,
white soa.p a.t 6c. per lb. is a.s clleap as mot.
tied soa.p a.t Sc.

--=:::----::x:=:=Yellow or Roiln Soap.

Resinous Bubstances, (except one or two,)
are not converted into a.cids by th e action of
alka.lis; hence they do not of them selve ll form
soa.ps, but when I1nited with an equal ql4�.l.
tity or more thlLn this of gre8ose, the whole
blends together, and forms the ordina.ry yel.
low soa.p of the S&Ops. A ha.rd and very com
mon soa.p is ma.de, a.s just described, a.Rd in
the Iu.st sta.ge of the boiling process the ade.
qua.te qua.ntity of pounded rosin is added.
The union of this, however, with the a.lka.1i is
not perfect, consequently the SO&p when used
i8 more decomposed by the hot wa.ter, a.nd the
a.lka.li to some degree libera.ted. This, there.
fore, acts directly upon the grea.se dirt of foul
clothing, &c., a.nd removes it with grea.ter fa..
cility; for which rea.son this soap is much
---===
Steamship ••
used in ma.nufactl:res, and is a.lso prefelred by
.
NEW STEAMSHIP "MARION."-The new la.undresles, who not oo.�. ��th.
stea.mBhip .. Ma.rion," for the New York a.nd propertioa of the soa.p a.re accustomed to .ad
Cha.rieaton line, is • fine ve8sel of 1,(00 tons ca.rbona.te of soda. to the wa.ter employed.
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American Association for the Advancement of
Scionce.

This very respectable Association met at
Cincinnati on the 5th, and adjourned on the
10th in st. The peopl e of Cincinnati exhibi
ted to the members the noblest hospitality:
wo hope the people of Albany, N. Y., where
the next meeting of the Association is to be
held, will not forget this. Prof. Bache, of
Washington, presided. The meeting was
opened with a prayer by our friend, the Rev. Mr.
Fisher, and there was a goodly attendance of
members. A great number of valuable pa
pers were read, which will be published in their
" Transactions." A.mong the many curious
pApers rea.d was an address hy Prof. Pierce, of
Harvard, respecting the Ring of the planet
Saturn, It was based upon a memoir on the
subject, by Mr. G. P. Bond, asserting Saturn's
ring not to be solid, I)ut 1luid.
He said, "Adopting as the basis of the cal
culations, the mass of the ring which was de
termined by Bessel, the thickness from :Bond,
and the other dimensions from Struve, the den
sity of the ring will he found to be about one.
fourth greater than that of water. The ring
of Saturn is then a stream or streams of 1luid,
rather deniler than water, Howing about the
primary." Mr. Bond undertook a serits of
very curious and novel computations, in order
to determine from theoretical considerations
alone, whether the ring was one or many, and
arrived at the remarkable result that neither
hypothesis could be maintained. He is, there
fore, disposed to reconcile the discrepancies of
observation in this respect, by supposing the
constitution of the ring to l?e vlloriable; and
that, although the principal division, which
has been always observed, is perma,nent, the
other divisions are constantly annihilated by
the mutual concussion of the rings, and again
re-produced by some process which he does not
undertake to define. This oold and ingenious
theory, Prof. Pierce stated, was fully sustained
by his own observation, which went a step
farther IIond exhibited how this was done.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATIONS.-A. D. Bache,
Superintendant olthe United States CoastSur
vey, a.ddressed the Association relative to a
"compa,rison of curves, showing the hourly
changes of magnetic declination at Philadel
phia, Toronto, and Hobart Town."
Prof. Bache explained the nature of the ob
servations made at the magnetic observatories,
and which are now in action with the most
satisfactory results. Any theory of magnetic
declination now proposed, must stand the test
of numbers j it must include quantity as well
1109 direction, to be worthy of consideration.
To this point, these observations, extended on
the globe, have brought the subject. The se
veral diagrams should be the average hourly
changes olthe magnetic variation, during the
day, at Toronto, Hobart Town, and Philadel
phia. They were for the five monthil when
the sun is north of the equator, for the five
when it is south, and separately for the two
months, during which the sun is in part north
and in part south of the equllotor. The sour
ces from which the diagrams were taken, were
stated. The curves for Toronto and Philadel_
phia present a remarkable accordance in
times or maximum and minimum, and in the
motion of the needle between the times, the
slight difference being in part apparent only,
and resulting from the fact that the observa
tions at Toronto were made hourly, and those
at Philadelphia bi-hourly. All the conclu_
sions in regard to effect of seasons, and the
like, which have been drawn by Col. Sabin
from the Toronto obiervations, are deducible
from those at 1't1i1adelphia. The relation Of
the motions of the needle at Hobart Town, in
south latitude nearly the same a8 the north
latitude of Philadelphia, was pointed out.
TURBINE W·I1EELs.-Prof. Pierce read an
able paper from Mr. J. Chase, of Mas,., on the
Turbine Wheel.
In computing the experiments which were
made at Lowell in the present year by Mr.
Francis, it was found that when the gate was
fully open, the quantity of water discharged
through the guides was 70 per cent. of the
I
' theoretical discharge. The effect of the wheel
I P11 during these experiments was 8Li per cent. of
power expended, but when the gate

'\
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was half open the effect was 67 per cent of the
power, while the discharge through the guides
was 11 per cent. more than the theoretical
discharge. :But when the opening of the gate
was still further reduced to one.iourth of the
full opening, the effect was alio reduced to 45
per cent. of the power, while the dischalging
velocity was raised to 49 per cent. more
than that gIven by theory. In the first of
these experiments the fall was 12 8-10, in the
second 12 28-100 feet, and in the third 1343100 feet, and the quantity of water used upon
the wheel with the full gate was 135 cubic
feet per second.
Prof. Piprce remarked that if in the last of
these experiments the wheel were removed
and the water suffered to run through the
guides without obstruction, the head which
would be required to give a velocity of dis
charge equal to that actually observed, would
be about 37 � feet.
NEW ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENT.-A com
mittee COh�isting of Prof. Pierce, C. Wilkes, U.
�. N., Prof. -St.(John, Ohio, Sears C. and J.
R. C. Walker; were IIoppofnted to examine Prof
Mitchel's IIopparatus for right ascensions and
declinations by magRetism. The report con
cluded with the following tribute to the me
rits of the inTention. "The committe were
not aware that the history of astronomical
science exhibits a more astonishing instance
of great results produced with what would
seem to be wholly inadequate means. With the
ordinary tools of a mechanic, and with an in
sirnificant pecuniary outlay, an isolated indi
vidual has aspired to rival the highest efforts
of the most richly endowed institutions upon
which sovereigns and governments have show
ered their inexhaustible patronage, and his
aspirations have been crowned with success.
The committee are persuaded that under more
propitious circumRtances and with more gene
rous opportunities, Prof. Mitchel's plans of
apparatus will lead to still more admirable
results, and contribute yet further to the
advancement of astronomical science."
CORAL REEFS OF FLORIDA.-ProC. Agassiz
read a most interesting paper on the Cotal
Reefs of Florida, which he had been exploring
last winter. He found them different from the
coral reefs of other parts of the world. The
coral reefs of Florida extend in several parallel
ridges between the main land of Florida and
the Gulf-Stream, in a westerly course; diver
ging more and more from the main land,otIntn
near Cape Sable, they are forty miles distant;
stretching like a broad arm into the Gulf of
Mexico, and extending in a southerly direc
tioninto the raFid current of the GnlfStream.
The Pacific ocean reefs, on the contrary, grew
in the open sea, and differ essentially in cha
racter from those of Florida.
The principal reef of diving corals in Flori_
da occurs between the main Keys and the ra
pid s,a current which runs between Cuba and
the islands encircling the main land of Flori
da, but other coral deposits of a peculiar na
ture are found to exist around, upon, and be
tween the keys and the main land. The com
bined action of the tides and currents producel
eddies in which fine sand and even mud is de
posited around the reefs. These materials
Prof. Agassiz considers to be minute fragments,
or an impalpable powder, held in suspension
by the water, which is rendered milky white
by their presence. At a short distance be
yond it the water becomes clear.

In Florida we have no barren reei, but a
seriel of concentric reefs, enclosing parallel
channels, formed without the sligbtest indica_
tion of submergence or upheaval. There are
the Outer Reef, the Florida Keys, and the
Shore :Bluffs, with the main channel south of
the Keys; the mud-flats between the Keys and
the main land, with a slight depth of water,
often not more than two feet i and flat, low
islands, on which there is an extensive growth
of mangroves. The Keys rise from ten to
twelve, seldom thirteen feet, above the level of
the ocean. Near the shore, there are mud
and coral-sand accumulations, which are evi
dently the results of the decomposition of
�he solid parts of the corals themselves.
By the Keys the channel is from five to six
fathoms deep and seldom more. Its bound a_

ries are frequently indicated by small islands
or shoals, 80me of which form very dangerous
reefs, such as Carisford reef. It is within this
channel that the wreckers take up their abode,
being safely sheltered from the strong gales
which blow frequently outside, behind the
walls of the Outer Reef and the bar islands
rising for a few feet above the level of the
ocean. No coast said Prof. A., is more secure
and sa.fefor navigation than this, if it be proper
ly understood; every twenty miles there is the
brollodest and safest harbor to run into. But
at present, it is perhaps more dangerous to
know of these harbors than to be ignorant
of their existence; for the lights and signals
along the Hhore are located without reference
to using these places of refuge.
On the Outer Reef, from ClIope Florida to
Key West, in from ten to twelve fa-thoms up
to the surface of the water, living corals a.re
found.
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wheels themselves have a hreadth of nearly
four inches. If then, beyond the limi t of ab
rasion, the friction increases in the Bame ratio
to the surface, (aB the writer believes,) then
upon high gradients, all we have to do is to
lay down broad headed. rails, conforming to
the tire of the wheels, and thus increase at
once the adheBion.
This, of course, supposes engineers to have
surplus steam power; and such is usually the
case with modern locomotivos, which, in fact,
as now in practice always do, or ought to, ar
rive at the foot of a steep grade with full head
of Bteam; then the sand box freely used upen
a four inch rail, it seems highly probabl , will
augment BO much of the bite of the wheels, a8
to render high gradients less formidable than
they are now.
To the above considerations, the writer re_
spectfully invites th e attention of his profes
sional brethren, in the hope that Borne of the
companies they serve may at once put this
important ma.tter to the test, and lay a few
hundred yards of rails, four inchea broad, upon
the high gradients of some railway doing hea
\ y freight business.
A few months' u.e, and
a few correct experiments would soon settle
the question definitely, and the writer knows
scarcely any other, of more moment to some
railways.
[The above is by Elwood Mon i , C. E., and
commwlicated to the Franklin Journal. It is
well worthy of attention, although we are
strong advocates of digging d�ep and making
level; steep gradients cause great tuar and
wear, and, in the long run, are very expensive.

e

Dr. T. W. Harris, of Harvard read a most
interesting and instructive paper on the histo
ry and names of some common vegetables.
Mr. Redfield, of New York, read an excellent
paper on geologica.l observations in the State
of New Jersey, and Lieut. Wilkes, U. S. N.,
described a belt of heated water which encir
cled our globe.
The valuable original papers read by Mr.
Rainey, the local se<.lretary, Dr. King of St.
Louis, Dr. Yandel,,of Louisville, Ky., and Dr.
Owen, together with many others, will ap_
pear in the printed transactions of the Associa
tion. The citizens of Cincinnati, with their
usual liberality have already subscribed large
ly for the publication of the proceedingt',
Manufacture of Paper Mache.
which, when they are fully printed we will
There is a great deal of fine articles of pa_
notice again, as the transactions of this body
per mache now manufactured in this city. A
are of great value to our country.
few years ago there were not any.
=-=The article obtains its name from the pre
On Probable I\leanl of AUimenUnz the As
censlv8 Power of Locomotivel.
pared paper which forms the principal materi_
It is well known that numerous accurate al in its composition. This paper which is
experiments on friction have established the cut into the required size and shape, is made
law, that within the limits of abrasion, the of the consistency of the hardest wood by
friction is as the insistent weight, and not as the steeping in oil, after which it is left to dry in
surface of contact. These experiments, though an oven. When the required time has elap
they have formed the basis of many calcula sed, it is removed, and left in the open air for
tions of tile various frictions of railways, and some minutes, when a coat ot refined black
have been valuable in this department of me varnish is laid over the surface. :Before this
chanical science, in establishing minimum varnish has become dry, pieces of pearl cut in
results, do not meet the practical acqUirements the form of leaves, roses, and other Howers,
of railway motilJns, beca.use in those motions as the fancy of the artist may dictate, or the
invariably when maximum effects a re pro character of the article may require, are laid
duced, the limit of abrasion is always reach on the paper, to which they adhere, and which
ed and passed. Of the friction of moving me is again placed in the oven. When it has
tals in contact, when abrading each other, we been removed the second time, another coat of
have no experiments whatever. Hence we varnish is applied on the surface of the pearl
have no means of calculating beforehand, the and paper indiscriminately. The varnish,
bite of a locomotive slipping her wheels upon when it has had sufficient time to dry, is scra
a rail, because then both wheels and rails ped off the pearl, and the same process is re
abrade. We know tha.t the maximum adhe peated several times, until all parts of the sur
sion of engines upon dry rails, exceeds all re face are made quite even. This gives the pearl
sults of calculation based upon the ordinary the appearance of having been inlaid. The
laws of friction, and hence some have been in article, which is still in an unfinished state,
clined to doubt the accuracy of. those laws that aftl3r a thorough polish, has to be submitted to
are undoubtedly true, within the limits taken the hands of an artist, upon whose skill its
by the initial experiments upon which they beauty in a great degree depends.
Under his hands the piece of pea.rl, but
were founded. When engines slip their wheels
on railways, both wheels and rails a/)rade, roughly formed, is soon converted into a full
the law of friction changes, and we enter at blown Hower, surrounded by its leaves and
once upon a new field, in which we have no buds. The branches are first traced out with
exact results recorded, and of which we only a camel's hair pencil, dipped in size, upon
know that the co-efficient of friction is greatly which gold leaf is afterwards laid. Then fol
lows the painting of the flowers and leaves, the
increased.
It is upon this outline oHacts, (which might colors of which are rendered almost indelible
be much extended if the authorities were at by the application of a second coat of refined
hand,) that the writer, from the observation of white varnish. Persons who have seen paper
years in his professional avocations, has form_ mache articles have no doubt been struck with
ed the opinion, that beyond the limits of ab the natural appearance of the le'loves and
rasion, the law of friction, as applicable to flowers by the pearl, the brlJliancy of which
break blocks and the slip of wheels on raila, endures an incredible length of time.

d

changes entirely, and that the bite or adhe_
sion is in lome degree proportionate to the
surface of contact as ....ell as to the weight
imposed. The writer believes this to be espe
cially the cause in the ascension of heavy gra
dients by locomotives, where the sand bOlt is
always used. In such cases it is highly pro_
bable that a mere increase of breadth of the
rail, or surface gained, will augment very ma
terially the bite or adhesion of the driving
wheels, though the weight remains the same.
The usual surface of contact of wheel e.nd rail
has a breadth of only two inches, while the

,-
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IntereltlDI: to Telel:raphers.

For some time the line between :Bread.town
and Quincy, III., has been working very badly,
and lately it was found impossible to get a
despatch through at all. The difficulty was
at length discovered, the wire had caught in
a large Lombardy poplar tree at Jacksonville,
where it was crushed by a new growth of
woody matter, the wire oxidized entirely in
two, and the two ends so completely enveloped I :.
E
by the new-grown wood as to be pulled out, .I
with much difllcnlty.

I
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the bed, A, and is kept in that position by rest

PLOWS.

ing again.t the front of the bed ; the recessed

The accompanying engraving is 110 perspec to act upon the surface of the mould that is part, �, of the cams, g g, is then over the
tive view of an improvement in plows by Mr. turned over.

It is well known that the per. friction rollers, v v, and the levers, E E, not

J. C. Cloud, CIt May's Landing, Atlantic Co., fection of plowing consists in turning over, being depressed, the jaw, C, is thrown up by
Mr. Perry Dickson, of Blooming Valley,
N. J. for which a patent was granted on the perfectly the moulds so as to turn under the the springs, I, and the lip, c, is consequenily
Crawford Co., Pa., has taken measures to se
Imprond BoloUnll ltIachble.

cure an improvement on machinery for hoist
ing, which will effect a great saving in labor,
for

10a.dilllI and unloading ships, raising hogs

6th of last February. The improvement re sward, or otherwise what was the exposed sur open or raised. The plate �r sheet of metal
lates especially to what is termed II an auxi. face. This " auxiliary furrow side " forms a to be folded, represented by a line, is then put
broad bearing at the heel of the mould.bolud, in at the front, between the lip and the bed,
liary furrow side. "

A is the mould board ; B is the auxiliary and so 80cts upon the surface as to turn it un and pushed up to the gauge, the h80ndle is
furrrow side with a curved conoave shear, C. der if any is exposed, while ai the s80me time, then thrown back, and as soon as the projec
a person 100 act on with his feet, like operating
This shear is a section bell shape, with its it breaks it nearly like a harrow. This auxili- tions, 6, on the cams come in contact with the
a hand turning lathe, move gear wheels by
upper edge proj�ctin g over and forwards so as 80ry piece is fastened by bolts and loops, or it friction rollers, v v, they press do .vn the levers,
pall and ratchet, 80 as to turn a windlass bar
E E, which, by means of the bar spring, F,
rel and elevate by rope any bale or bag secured
and screw8, pull down the j aw, C, and com
to the same. The weight of the person opera
press the pl80te tightly between the lip, c, and
ting it is applied instead of the muscular ac
the bed, preventing its being drawn back while
tion of the arms oRly.
being folded j as the tumbler is thrown over,

heads up into stores, &c.

Two treaddles for

Improved Spike Machine .

the circular parts of the cams continue to bear

Mr. M a rk M.. bon, of E tc.wah, C aMS Co.,

on the friction rollers and keep the plate se

Geo., has ta.ken mea!Ures to secure a patent

cure, the plate being bent backwards until the

for improvements in machinery for making

tumbler reaches the back position, by which

spikes and n ails.

time the fold is complete.

This invention is different

tical

reciprocating

cutting

n ail

When the

machines.

at first described, the j aw, C, will be raised by

the springs, I, 80nd the pl80te may be removed,

There is a horizontal table nearly the form of
the segment of a circle, having a hollow space

the fold or lock being perfectly formed .

a shaft concentric to the table.

ter addressed to Mr. Walker.

within it, in which works a. revolving cam on

More information may be obtained by let

The iron

plate to bo made into spikes, is fed in along

the upper surface of the table, and is cut oft'

ia strips, of suitable size, across the edge of an
opening in the top of the table, by a vibrating
shear arm workini' above, and these are poin.
ted afterwards between the said shear arm
and the table.

The cam spoken of has an

intermittent motion, and it made to carry the

t

'pike within the hollow space of the able, and
allow it to stop under a holding die which re

may be cast in one piece if desired a.long with share is fastened to the plate which has a te
the mould board.

The cutter extends down on non

thereon, and an ordinary 80rew bolt.

the land side to the bottom of the plow, and is The methods of fastening a.re not represented,
fastened by a mortise through it, which reo but it is believed they will be sufficiently un
ceives a tenon on the wrought iron pl ate bolo
ed to the mould board.

derstood.

Mora information may be obtained

The plow point and by letter addressed to Mr. Cloud.
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WALKER'S PATENT IMPROVED S HEET

ceives it, when a hcading tool comes down

METAL FOLDER.

Improved Plow.

having a raised rim on both sides, and by its
own

el8.l!ticity.

The band

of an ordinary

carriage wheel is about 3.n illch to an inch and
a half inJohickness, and, unless on close in
We ha.ve driven

shod, and were struck, not only with its noise
lessness, but at the perfect smoothness of the

Co., OhiO, has taken measures to secure a pa

motion-the wheels being, in fact, springs,

tent for an improvement in plows which he

and, by their

The improvement con.

elasticity,

giving

draught than with the iron tire.

sists in applying a series of conical rollers so

a.

ligh ter

We have

seen one se� of wheels which have been dri

arranged as to throw oft' the mould on the

ven 4, 000 miles, they have here and there a

land aide of the plow instead of employing the

trifling cut but show no appearance of being

The conical rollers re

worn out, and seeM quite capable of another

volve while the plow is in motion, consequent

three or four thousand.

ly there is less friction on the said rollers,

An iron tire is gene

rally worn out in 3,000 miles, so that the in

than on the rigid " mould board.

dia rubber tire has so far proved itself the

--_c== c=::---- _� _

more lasting.

New Pla n iDI: Machine.

It is certainly a great addition

to the luxury of a caniage to have it run

On our list of p80tents this week there is one

without j ar or noise ; and it would be a

granted to Mr. Georgo W. Beardslee, of Buf

uni

versal comfort to have the streets of cities

the namo of the

without the present incessant rattle of c8orria.

"Elastic Cutter Planning Machine," 80nd is
said to be a valuable improvement.

india rubber over the iron tire of the wheel.
The india rubber is held in its place by the tire

some distance ill a c80niage witn the wheels so

Mr. George Sheldon, of Millersburg, Holmes

falo, which has received

the application of II. solid band of vulc80nized

shod wheel is perceptible.

===

ordinary mould board.

-'"oisele •• Wh�els.

In thid instance the invention consists in

spection, no difference from the common iron

Figure 1.

and completes the operation.

has recently invented.

lever,

H, is thrown back to its original position as

from the rc.ller spike maehines, and the ver·

ges, omnibuses, etc.

It is

__�
:=
�c==
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claimed for it that its operation will produce

---

To l\Iake Artificial l'tarble and Slone.

work superior to the hand plane, and that its

The following is the condenaed specification
This improvement is the invention of M r . n o t otherwise depressed. D i s the tumbler
of a patsnt granted to Selim R. St. Clair Mas
per minute, or 9,000 feet per hour, and that it Jabez Walker, of East Bloomfield, Ontario consisting of a strong bar haTing its faces
slah and published in the May number of
can be increased to 200 or 300 feet per min Co., N. Y., 80nd a patent was granted for it on chilled ; it is provided at its ends with pivots,
" Newton's London Journal and Repertory of
ute, without any danger to the machine. We the lst of last April. Figure 1 is an isome- f f, which fit in bearings in the standards j

ordinary speed will be one hundred and fifty feet

will not say any more 8obout it at present, as trical view, 80nd figure 2 is a vertical section. B j it is also provided 80t each end with a
cam, g, part of whose f80ce is part "f a circle
we hope to be able to present engravings of it The S80me letters refer to like parts.
The nature of this invention consists in the described around the axis, and part is recesled
at a.n early date.
------��= �-(One is provided with a handle, H) . E
employment, in connection with the movable at 5.

or clamping j aw and foldin g tumbler, of devi- E are levers or arms hung on pivots, It It, their
The Bost on papers state that Mr. Henry
ces for holding down the j aw and securing the front ends are provided with friction rollers, v
Golding, of that city, h80s invented an im ro.
pl80te during the proce�s of folding, &nd for v, which are always under the c8oms, g g, be
ved drilling machine, which is highly spoken
throwing up the j aw and releasing the plate tween the ends of the IIcd and the standards.
of as being capable of drilling in any posi.
F is a bar spring which is placed across beafter the folding is performed.
tion at any angle of a wall, conseqnently it
low the ar ms, E E, and sec,ured to the jaw, C,
FIG. 2.
I
is set forth as being the very thing for perfo.
by scrclwB, and rests on the ends of pins. There
<0.-:: , ,
rating the Hoos8oc Tunnel through the Green
is a gauge plate sliding under the lip, e, with
New Steam Drill .

p

Mountains.

It iM to b. open.ted by steam

power, a.nd the chisel is struck by a. hammer,
-that is as we undersi80nd it.

------�
�
c=�____

Machine for Flockin; Cloth.

Messrs. D . & R. Pratt, ('f Elmira, Chemung
Co., N.

�.

D;!0�'<'�

' �':Ol.

�

:"

�
'"

.

A is the bed of the machine ; B B are stand

Y., have invented a machine whereby ard. j those parts

m80Y be of cast·iron with the

they will be enabled to use flocks in woolen top edge ol the bed steeled or chilled. a a are
cloth, and to work them into the cloth be two bars on the back of the bed, the back ends
fore it goes to the fulling stocks . This will be of which are supported by feet, b b. C is a
movable swinging j aw of cast· iron. It is sup
a saving in wool, as the 1l0cks are 80 much
cheaper. Measures have been taken to secure ported b:y two arms, c c, the ends of which
a pa.tent.

---�c.:.=;.. - .. - .-

I

its face turned towards the bed, A.

Inventions."

The material of which the ar

tificial stone is made is plastcr of P8oris.

Af

hr it has been prepared and of the right shape,
it is dried in a room at IIobout 800•

When

completely dry, it is immersed in a warm so.
lution of borax and glauber saits, prep80red by
dissolving 1 lb. of borax and a quarte,. of an

ounce of the saits in one gallon of water, as
a ratio.

After the casting is thoroughly wet

in this, it is removed to the drying room and
exposed to a heat of 2500 Fahr., until
watery parts are thrown olf.

8011 the

It is then per

It has mitted to get nearly cold, when it is immersed

two lugs bent under the j aw, C, and held by a in strong hot solution of borax, to whicn has

spring, between which spring and the j aw they been added one ounce of strong nitric acid for
slide.

The two lugs are connected by pins to every gallon of the bor8ox sol�ion.

This so

two cranks levers, p, (not seen) and p·, having lution is kept quite warm, and the castings

fixed fnlcra secured in the jaw ; these crank kept in it until they are completely saturated,

levers are connected at equal distances from when they are taken out an.! dried and found
their fulcra at & b8or, a.nd the lever, p, is pro to have acquired a marble like hardness.

A

longed beyond the fixed b8or, I, upon which da.y er two after thid operation the c a.stings

there may be an index for setting the gauge. are slightly helloted and covered over with a
By moving the end of the lever, p, the gauge thin coat of C80nada balsam dissolved 111 tur

ar� 'jointed by pins, d d, to the back p80rt of may be moved nearer to or further from the pentine, 80fter which they are kept warm until
the baril, a a. The lip, t, of the movable j aw edge of the lip, t, the distance from the gauge the turpentine is driven off. Various colored

If about seven Clr eight pounds of leather is very thin and made of steel.

I ts front edge to the edge of the lip, forming the depth of the subst80ncel m80Y be used along with the mate.

currier's shavings arl3 put into a steam boiler is llush with the front e d ge of the face of the lock.
every week, it is said that no incrustatione bed and is of the sa.me length.

There is a

The gauge is first set, and the handle,

rials specified to color the artifici80l marble,

H, such as indigo for blue and other subst&llce8

will be formed, however hard the water ma.y small spring, l, on each bar nnder the arm, c, turned in front, one face of the tumbler bar, for other colors. The marble may also be
which hali a tendency to raise the j aw when D, is then level with the upper edge or f&ce of at re80ked and beau tifully variegated.

be thafl is used.
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America a t the Great ExhlllltloD .

By all accounts from London,

the American

Department of the Exhibition is but meager.
ly occupied ; even JuleB Janin,

the celebrated

French letter writer, in writing to the " Jour.
nal des Debats," speaks unfavorably of the

The upper leather should be first drawn
prej udice. farmers excel in large machines. The extra.'.lt
tightly over the toe and balls of the last ; the
the Washington " Republio says from the Ledger is incomprehensible.
about American inventive and tasteful quali.
In twenty years from the present moment machine is then attached to each side of the
t ies : there will be less of n ation al inventions, but upper in the shank ; the hollow IICrew is then
" In building ships and steamboats, in the none the less of in"ention, and improvements : turned to the left until the jaws co mmence
ma.nufacture of all kinds of labor.saving ma.
the genins of man is now becoming more co s. contracting; the centre screw (which passes
chinery, ill cultivating the soil, constructing
mopolite-it has a world.wide influence. A through the hollow screw) is then turned to
bridges, railroads, and canals, and in making
valuable improvement made in Illinois this the right, until the upper is brought suffici.
agricultural implements, no people can excel
week, is known in London within two weeks ently do wn over the instep ; b oth screws are
But in the grace, the elegancies, the or.
us.
more ; and 80 it is here with those in Europe. then turned together to the left, producing a
namentations of ar t manufacture, we are sad.
The World's Fair will tend .to advance science compound movement of the jaws, both con.
travelling for rubbing off the rust of

Here is what

ly,

shamefully,

and

needlessly behind

11011

world-to ma.ke it less tracting and running them down to the inner
sol e ; the machine is then moved towards or
Here is what " O bserver, " the correspon.
the boot (if su ch motion is required) by
from
to one objection-the want o f o bjects to ex.
Our artists, our mechanicians and trades.
den t of the P hiladel phi a Ledger, says :
turning the centre scre w to the right or lefe;
hilllt !" The London " Times," haa spoken
men are jUlt &8 t al ented, skillful, and compe.

show we make there.

Our branch, he laya,

" is complete, and order reigns, but it is open

Blightingly of the poor show we make, and a
number of le tter writers to papera at home
Bpeak in the same Btrain.

We are 80rry, and

yet we are n ot Borry ; it will teach us two
useful leB80nl, we hope-one to employ the
right means and adopt the right mealures to
sUltain the honor of our country abroad ; and
the o ther ia, not to think ao much of oursel vea

generally as to undervalue those of other na.

The latter fault is characteristic of

tions.

every nation, but we want to see it removed

from America, because we believe it would
tend to advance and benefit us 80S a nation and
people in every department of useful know.
ledge, art, and

science.

Men who have never

travelled imagine their own peculiar neighbor.
hood

to be the greatest in the world ; Iceland

is a grtat coun try to i ts natives, but what is

to the wolld.

it

The English papers, in com.

menting upon our department at the Exhibi.

others."

and art throughout the

national but more hu man.

" In about twenty years from now Europe

will be just civilized enough and educaud
enough to furnish competent critics for the
great works with which America will astonish
the world."
We do not agree in opinion with those firs t

tent to produce works of art 80S those

of any or, where an upper does not last ve ry hard in

other nation ; and in saying this we awa.rd

the same meed of praiae to the artists, & c . , of
other civilized nations. We have one hope of use it in that way ; the upper being then
drawn down over the instep at the same time
yet excelling all other nations, a.nd that hope
it is brought in the shank, by using the whole
advanta
national
superior
our
upon
based
is
quoted : America has produced and has her
mach in e 80S a lever, first drawin � down one
eminent ar.tists ; we are not behind in the o r· ges. Talent is in proportion to the mass, a.nd
side of the upper and then the lower, alter.
ring.
b
it-developing
of
means
e
h
t
greater
the
namental art�, f<\l in furniture a.nd all kinds of
nately, 80S the hollow screw is being turned to
wood work, thoe artists of,no nation equal ing it o ut-s o will there be a greater display
the left to produce contraction. Those rna.
developiag
f
o
means
better
have
We
it.
of
yel equal-ours. In constructing bridges ando
chines having long centre ecrewI, are adapted
railroads, and in cultivating the so i l, in lome it-our population is increasing more rapidly
to crimping, and are used the same 80S any
respects we are not on a l eve l with the Eng. than that of other nations, consequently we
common hand article, made expressly for that
lish. Our hand implements are better and mushise-we have the men,-the hour will
purpose.

more convenient, but we think the E nglish soon be at hand.
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VROOMAN'S PATENT LASTING, ORIMPING AND
STRETOHING MAOHINE.
FIG 1 .

tion, do not deal j ustly and sensibly with us.

be expec ted that America

It 8urely could not

eould lend &8 many articles to the Great Fair
&8

France.

An our articles

3,000 mile s over the o cean

new .hip buil t by Donald Mackay, of Bos.
Grinnel, Minturn. & Co., of this city,
for the C aliforn ia trade, hal been the subject
A

ton, for

of much comment a.nd observation since she
has been in our city. She was built we believe

Why,

FIG .

8upp08e it is, are the people new ? have we
n ot 8tarted

with the same civilization as the

2.

have been informed that ahe is warranted
the fastest sailer afloat. Her registered
tonnage is 1,782 4S095, which exceeds that
of any American sailing vessel afloa.t. She is
expected to carry from 2,000 to 2,500 tons
freight. Her length on the keel is 20S fee t ;

can we not do the 8ame
Yes. Well ,
then, what is the reason we arc 80 p oorly reo
things here that are done there ?

There is

more than one reason : one is, if America was

on deck 22:i ; and over all, from the knight

miles fro m England, l ike France, a
different face would have been put upon the
affair. Another is the bad management--po.
litical. twaddle management of the whole eom.
only 2:i

have

of beam is 4 l

England displays beautiful looomotivea
We could also

8lood well beside her in marine engines,

but we do not.

In river steamboat engines we

And so i t is
with a great deal of our manufactures ; we
are not represented at all. The expenses were
too much for our people, and no measure snch
as a general subscription W&8 r es or te d to for
the purpose of appearing well there.
The American Departmeat appears fully 80S
well as we exp8cted, for the gentlemen com.
posing the Committee appointed for thia State,
to examine a.rticl es for the Exhibition, were
not competent judges, n or did they ta.ke pains
to encourage our people in the rivalry :-the
would have stood unequalled.

The accompanying engravings represent
machine invented by
Mr . Henry S. Vrooman, of Springfield, M as•. ,
and recently s ecured to him by patent. Fig.
1 is a perspective view of a small machine
for performin r the labor of belting or girdin g
emery wheels, o r for obtaining any degree ef
tension on a llexible substance dra.wn round a
applications of a new

circle, bringing the ends in eloee contact, per.

whole business was managed contemptibly :

forming the work with great 6ase and perfec

can Institute .

The representa.tion shows the ma.chine at.
ta.ched to the covering of an emery wheel, and
indicates its po sition prior to the leather be.
ing strained or brought together preparatory
to tacking. A represents the circl e or ba.sc of
the structure, to each end of which is at.
tached a pair of jaws, B B, connected at C C,
by a hinge like joint; each pair being thrown
open to receive the girding substa.nce, by coiled
springe, and chaed by the s cre w bolt�, D D,
th ey being opera.ted by a. mo vable thumb
wrench. E il a hol lo w screw passing through
the centre of, and acting upon the a.rch , A.
F F are I traps, there being two 011 each
side, the ends of the jaws with the lower end

it was saddled and bridled along with some old tion, besides being a mnch more expeditIOUS
sleaping gentlemen connected with the Ameri. manner of accomplishing said o perat i on.
Nobody knew where to find

them : " they met, 'twas"�not in a crowd,

cloud, " and were Fished from the
of the most unmechanised faculty of

but, " in a.
depths
men

in o ur goodly city.

They were appointed

one wants to know
who they were, let him look on page 74 of the
present Volume of the Scientific American.
There w as not a sin gle good mechanician
among them; other S tates may have been
by Gov. Fis b, an d if any

equally unfortunate.

Ma.ny, no doubt,
pecting from what

went to the Exhibition ex.
ihey were told, that their

machines wo uld surely outshine all others.

Our people are very ingenious-our backwood ..

to taffrail, 236. Her extreme breadth
feet; depth of hold 2 1 � . Her
keel is 27 inche s clear of garboards ; her dead
rise, at half 1l0or, 3 0 incbes. Her bow below
the planksheer, is slightly concave. At I S
fee t from the apron, inside, o n the level wi th
the between decks, she is only 1 1 feet wide.
She has the sharpes t bow we ever saw on any
ship, al tho ugh 10 in ches fuller on the 1l00r
than most of the modern built clippers. She
has three depths of midship kelsons, which,
combined, are moulded 45 inches, and are si.
ded from 17 to 15, making her with her k eel,
which is in three depths, ne arly 9 feet through
the backbonE!. She has also two depths of sis.
ter kelson8, the first 16 by 1 0, and the seco/ld
14 by 1 0 , cross· bolted d ia.gonalJy and a.t righ t
angles through the IllLval timbers.
Some have pra.ised and some have found
fau l t wiLh her form. One old shipwright said
in our hearing " I am chea.ted if she can sail
in a heavy sea, she is too holl o w towards mid.
ships, otherwise she is perfect." Time, we
say, will tell all better fa.r than tongue can
tell. She is full rigged. and her masts rake
I! inch to the foot. Take her all in all,
she is the finest uhip that we ever SIl.W with
the exceptior;, it may be, of the N. P. Palmer,
which is smaller, to be sure, but none the less
beautiful and graceful on that account.
heads

mission at home, in preparing for the Exhibi.

-so could we, but we do not.

any restriction by the owners-the

naval architect ha.d it all his own way, and
to be

artisans here ? and

tion.

withou�
we

nations of Europe, and have we not European

presented at the great Exhibition ?

valuable beyond the first estimate of a ca8ual
observer. Judging fro m the sklll embraced in
its combination it cannot fail to be appreci a.
ted as a r.ew a.nd very useful invention.
More information abouts rights, sales, &c.
may be obtained by letter addressed to Vroo.
man, H ania, & C o . , at Springfield.
l\'ew ClIpper.Ship .. FlylD, CloDd."

We do not make the

country il new."

excuse that " our

The great variety of uses to which this in.
vention is capable of being applied, renders it

==x::=:-

h ad to be carried
j we have little

more than half the popula'ion of France, and
, our people are spread o ver an area of greater
extent than Austria, Fr an ce, Germany, Italy,
and England combined.

the shank, it is more expeditious to take the

celltre screw entirely out of the machine and

men have it in them by tl4tur' j but we have of the hollow screw, E, working in a joint at
travelled in E urope, we have been in the ma. both ends, thereby giving the screw, E, entire
chine shops of England, h.r fac tories, &c., and control over the enda of the jaws, expanding
we must tell ou r people, there i8 nothing l ike or contracting them when the scre w is opera.

ted by mea.ns of the a.t111S, G G. H is a screw
the entire length of E,
and takes effect on its inner eurfa.ce, and pasl.
rod running throu gh

es, as will be seen , down to the face of the

I, and relts upon i t ; its office being
the motion oC the whole machine to.
wards or fr om the wheel when such separate
motion i s r e qu ired.
The follOWing is the operation or move.
ments of tbe machine when used. Let the
j aws, B B, be thrown apart by turning the
screw to the right ; each pair is then opened,
and the leather or girding eubatance adjusted
and secured beween them, the screw rod, H,
is th en turned to the right, moving the whole
machine from the wheel, pr oducing any de.
sired tension of the girding subst a.n ce ; II and
E are turned to the left simultane ous ly, giv.
ing a compound m ovement to the ja.ws, both
---�==-=-The Presidential Tour.
bringing them to ge ther or contra.cting them,
T h e Preaident and h i s Cabinet h a.ve been
and settling down to the w hee l , or the o bject
on which. the machine rests, thereby bringing making the tour of N ew York State. It must
the ends of the girding substance in close con. app&ar not a little sin gul a.r to him, iD being
tact and covering the entire t&ce of the wheel so waited upon and ho nored because he is Pre.
with a uniform pressure on its parts, the lident, in those places where, . few months
lea.ther being first prepared a.nd glazed on its ago, few would ha.ve gone to their doors to see
him. Cann ons have been fired, bella rung,
whole surface ready for U66.
The s ame machine of sui tab l e size but dif. and trllmpets sounded, to honor the office.
ferently fllrmed jaws i� used with �fJmplete Our city received him with all hOllors, and so
He
s ucce ss in the lasting of boote in the shank ; its have various cities throughout our State
has been thus honored beca.use he iw President.
application and form beil}g seen in fig. 2 .
wheel, I

to control
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different degrees of el asticity in different parts their outer peripheries, & third plate not only
and uniform elasticity in each different part,

made serpentine concentrically with the hub,

brought forward, tendin g to show the immt'1lBO
adv&ntages

derived, in point of economy,
quantity, &nd great superiority in quality of
0.1\ cast or founded and combined together in the manufacture of an ilIumin80ting gas from

and having no part without some elasticity in but curved in radial directions, as described,
every direction, by tile ineans herein described,

or any other substanti ally the same j whereby one piece, substantially in the manner herein rosin combined with water. This new ga.s
specified.
wa.s sustained by m80ny people, and like all

I lessen the cost, obtain a shoe not liable to
break, which can be kept clean, stretched in

every direction, at the s ame time easier to the
foot, adjustable to large booh and yet not reno
IlJ"' Reported expreB.ly (or tbe Scientifio Ameri
Mn, from tbe Patent Office Reoords.
find it for their interest to

bave

Patentees wi ll

tbeir inveatloJI.I il

lustrated in tbe Scientifio American, aa it baa by far

a l arger ciroulation than any other jonrnal oC it. ola . .
in Am er i ca , and i. the only .onrce to whiob the pub

lic are accustomed to reCer Cor the latelt improve
No oharge i. made .x cept (or th e execution

ments.

of the enil'aviDp, which belong to the patentee aC

dered useless to wear over smaller, light and
elegant, and retain permanently their shape.

To Lawton J. Waro, of Wa rr en R . I . , (or Coupling

Cor Car s .

'1'0 P urnel

JeU"rsou, oC lI rid ,e ton , N . J . , for i mpro 

ved gauging alld head i ng movement for S pike Ma

chin ...

I cl80im the combination of the

and cawh,

constructed

sprin g gauga

as described,

with

the dies and with the header, for the double
purpose of gauging the length of the spikes or

I cla.im the u s e of half couplingd, each of nails, and aiding in forming the heads thereon,

similar shape and construction, formed with substantill\)y as set forth_
lips, having slots into which proj ecting hooks

To Iaa�o Van ' Kuran, of B ost on, :I1&I S . , (or i m 

fit, having notches serving for the bolts to en provement in C •• t -i ron Ca r Wh e e ls.
Ha.ving thus explained my
ter and lock the coupling, or constructed and

new and specula.tive projects, glloined con verts
rapidly. A company was supposed to have
been formed in a neigbborin g city to carry

this new scheme into effect j many of the un

wary were brought into the association j large
IIomounts of money were said to

ha.ve been

subscribed for this project, a.nd I have uno er
stood that an apparatus deeigned for experi
ment was erected.

The supposed company

have, however, relinquished the undertakir.g.

invention, I This gas is generated in a similar apparatus
claim
a
cast
iron
r8oilroad
wheel,
cOllstructed to the rosin gas, and is in f80ct the same thing j
operating fsr the purposes �hown, in any man·
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
with a solid hub and a tube, the �be being but in addition to the rosin a quantity of wa.
ner
substantially
the
same
.
IHDed from the United State. Patent OHiee.
ter is also allowed to enter into the retort, and
FOR THE WE E J[ ENDING MAY 20, 1 85 1 .
[We have seen this improvement and be_ united to the hub by a. curved plate, with cur
ved projecting braces on it, and connected to by the admixture of the hydrogen contained
To Frederick Leypoldt, o f Ph il ad e l ph in, Pn. , for lieve it to be a very excellent one.]
im p rovements in S car i ficat ors.
the tread by 110 curved plate, with the curved in it, with the rosin gas, it is maintained that
te r pu blication.

-

. - �-::," - ' - �--

To Robt. Jobson , near Dudley, Englan d , for im

br80ces on it j the whole being constructed 8ub it adds to the quantity, improves the qu8olity,
I claim the extension of the curved reflector stantially a.s described, for the purpose set and reduces the expense. B u t if we look at
the effect for a moment we think i t must be
entirely around the fire grate, in combination forth_

I claim the use of the said hollow pivot, le provement in R�f1.oting F ire Pla oel .

ver, and slide racks, combined and arranged
as described, secured in their proper places by

the plate and screws, and operating in connec with having a.n opening through i t, immedi
[ This is the second patent which Mr. Van
tion with the trigger and springs, substantial. ately under the fire grate, for the passage of Kur80n h80s secured on very valuable improve
Iy as herein before specified .
the ashes, as specified.
ments on Railroad Car Wheels . ]

I

To J. ,v. Osrood, of Columbus, Ohio, for improved

Compound Coupli n g for Hose o r Pip el .

I i

I

And in combination with the fire grate and

To Henry Ruttan , o f Coburg, Canada. We .t , for i m

the extension of the reflector uncler or below provement in Ventilating Furnace•. Ante-dated JaD.

I c la i m the manner, if desired, of keeping the grate, essentially &8 explained, I claim the 31, 1851.

I

tained in the rosin is ample when combined
with its carbon, to form a gas suitable for il
luminating purposes, that by adding more hy.

the ilIulninating
I claim the arrangement and mode of ope power and thereby deterioratf'l the quality of
rating the valves in refer�nce to the air-heal the gas. That people should embark upon
tact, whether the coupl ing be formed or dis. ner alld for the purpose &8 set furth .
connected, for. obtaining the adV&ntages set
And in combination with the refiector, and ing H p ace .. rolllld the sto ve, 111 which the an enterprise, which, e\"en at the outset, must
forth, by the employment of an interior box, si. its sustaining frame, I cl a i m the hi ngeJ ,li,l o 80mlJuut "r air from within alltl without is Reem most absurdly enveloped wi th inconsis
tuate in an outer box, and having a.·loose ring a n J t h e sU�L"ining roller" o r their mechanical graduated by & single movement.
tency, is n o t e&sily to be accounted for.
the several threads or screws al ways in con·

drogen, we only decrease

ash gua.rd, the same being applied in the ma.n

I claim also the ..rrangement of the hori
c'llliv alent, the �a.lne hein g applied so as to
with a washer, connectin g nut, anJ box, form enable the reflector to be moved outwards for zontal air-heating trunk, the vertical leading
ed with l i ps for locking the coupling, thc se the purpose of providing easy access to the thereto, and its valve, in combination with the
ver a. l parts constructed, fitting, and operating chimney for convenience of removing the ash air-heating spaco.

or colli.., or its equivalent, on it, in comhin ation

II

seen that, IIoS the hydrogen has no illumina

ting power in itself, and as the quantity con

t o g e th er,

substan tially

as

shown

anJ dc- es, whenever such may be deemed necessary.

scribed .

'1'0 Luther Boardman, of Ea.t Haddam C t . , Cor im

l This is olle (jf the mOilt u n i que couplings p rovement in the manufacture o( Wire-atrengthenod
we h a ve ever 8 � en, and has some absolute ad Spoons, &c.
[By this arrangemen t b lock ti n WlLre spoons
vantages not b e fore attained . ]
To Nelson Platt, of Otlawa, Ill . , for im prove ment

are made so as to conce&1 the wire entirely.]

[Mr. Ruttan hall expended a great alllollnt

of time i n perfecting his Ventilating Furnace,

besides paying our Government $500 as Pa.
tent fees.

Next week we shall

present a

length article on Mr. RuUan's system, accom.

Dr. Anurew Fife. Professor of Chemistry at

Kings College Uni\"ersity hail i n ve s ti g a.ted this
subject very fully, and his

able report , which

appeared in the Journal of the Franklin Insti
tute

for October a.nd November,

1 850, has

placeJ this mdter in its true position j an ex.

tract of which I will t&ke the liberty to a.ppend
to this article.

He 8ays,

with regard to the

gas refened to , and which is s tated to be hy

panied with numerous engravings illustrative dro-carbon gas, that is ( water and r osin gas)
I claim the manner, substantially as helein of his theory . ]
" I m.aintain that it did not contain a particle
I claim, first, in connection with a. close cltll e shown and specified, of enclosing & wire of the
To Wm . Watlo n , of C h icago , m . , to E . S. Renwick of water gas j it Was not even rosin gas j it
surrounding the machine, the a.rra.ngement of required exact length within the handle, by &. P. H. Watlon, oC Waahington, D. C., Cor improve
was procured from a. mixture of resin and fat,
the fan, as herein described, in the annula.r supporting it on pivots secured to the mould., ment in Grain Harvesters and Biaders.
the latter I have no hesitation in saying, in by
We
claim,
first,
the
method
of
raking
and
space �urrounding the beaters, between the and projecting m idway or partly into the
far the largest proportion.
Strange tha.t
binding grain at one operation, by the mecha.
outer case and the fluted cylinder j and at the form.
gas, said to be water rosin gas, .hould be of
nism herein specified, or its equivalent, sub.
To Chal. M. Guild &. John B rown , of New York. N.
entrance of the pipe through which the dust is
specific gravity '936, contain 28 parts of olifi.
stantially as herein set forth.
discharged, so that the currents of air will set Y., Cor i mpr ovemen t in Steam Traps.
ent gas, a.nd have durability 82' 40" j while
Second,
we
claim the arms, in combination
We
do
not
claim
to
be
the
first
to
remove
into the machine thrQugh any cracks or open.
with the levers, by means of which the rake ga.s which I saw prepared by the same appa.
ings in the same , from the room in which it is the water of condensation from steam warm
ratus from a mixture of equal parts of r08in
means
of
a float teeth are alternately raised and depressed, as
ing
or
other
&pparatu.,
b
f
pl aced, by which means the escape of pulve.
and fat, should be only of specific gra.vity ·716,
the
rake
is
moved
alternately
in
opposite
di.
rized dust or smut, into the room, is effec�al and valve or cock, but we do not know of any
have 1 3 ' � of olifient ga.s and durability only
rections, by endless rake chains, whicb move
meanB
by
which
this
water
of
condens&tion
is
Iy prevented .
54'. Does not this show that I am correct in
taken off through th'3 fioat by a cock j but we continually in the same direction.
Secondly, I claim the arrangement of the
saying, that the gas thus emblazoned forth as
Third,
we
claim
the
method
of
adapting
claim
the
construction
and
appli
cation
of
the
air
passing
of
air chamber, h aving currents
water and rosin gas, was prepared from fat
mouth, opening, pipe, and bar the binding apparatu8 to the length of the cut
through and across it, between the upper part float, with its
and rosin only, the former in very large pro
grain by varying the respective positions of
of the beater and the space through which the rel, on the plug, with two openings for the pur
portion.
the
cutting
and
binding
apparatus,
substan.
descending current of air passes to the fan, pose of retaining the steam in warming &ppa.
There is only one other circumstance to
ratuses, or in other steam pipes, and passing tially as herein set forth, that is to say, by
for the purpose of collecting any portion of
which I would advert, a.lso stated in the pa
moving
the
front
of
the
platform
with
the
cut
out
the
water
(jf
condensation
through
the
the gr ain, accidentally thrown out of the scour.
pers referred to. It is often s aid that the most
ting apparatus, backward or forwa.rd, or by
ing cy linder by the blast or beaters, and reo float near the bottom, substantilllly as descri
important part of a letter is contained in a
far
m
ovin:
the
binding
apparatus
nearer
to
or
bed
and
shown.
turning the sa.mc, so tha.t it ma.y pass through
postscript, and in one of the printed pa.pers
To Samuel Pierce, o( 'l'roy, N. Y., lor imp ro ve ther from the front of the platform, in such &
the m achine with the reot of the grain in the
issued by Mr_ White [Mr. White here allUded
ment in Hot Air F urn a ces.
manner
that
the
sheaf
may
be
bound
near
the
proper direction .
I
claim the arrangement substa.ntially as middle of its length, whether it be long or to is the inventor of this new gas] there is &
Third, I clalln the conical ring, or shield, ior
P. S. which is certainly very important, be
herein described, of the heating chambers, in short.
the purpose of protecting the conical scrt en
cause it is contradictory of a previous state_
connection
with
the
furnace,
when
this
is
Fourth, tho method of binding grain by the
below it from abrasion by the descending
combined wah the method substantially as mechanica.l devices herein specified, or their ment, and seems to let out the secret regard
grain, and a.t the same time keeping the pores
ing the enormous quantity of gas obtained.
described, of connecting the he&ting chamber� equivalente, acting in connection, and automa_
of the screen open, for a free passage of air
He there states ' one cwt. of rosin yields, by
with
each
other
with
the
furnace
and
with
the
tic&lly
by
motion
derived
from
or
dependent
through it into the fl uted cylinder.
my system, if wrought up, 2,000 feet of gas or
exit
pipe
leading
to
the
chimney,
whereby
the
upon the movement of the machine to which
Fourth, I claim the tube or passage for dis
more, possessing an ill uminatin g p ower 26
charging the cle ... ned grain as set forth, and gaseous products of combustion are carried they 80re attached.
per cent: superior to Manchester gas. I find
into
and
through,
and
made
to
spread
out
in
.
.
!<'ifth, we claim the cord finger operating
also for receiving and transmitting air to and
it, however, more economical not to convert
thin films in the said heating chambers, and substantially a8 herein set forth, by the aid of
through the tube, as described.
the whole of the resinous m atter into gas.'
therein retained to give out heat, without se· which the grain is encircled by tbe binding
To G . W. Beardslee, o( Bulf..lo, N. Y., (or improve
' It may be found more profitable not to push
riously impeding the draught, substantially as cord.
men t i n P l an i n g Ma chines .
the qu80ntity of gas beyond 2 , 0 0 0 feet from
Having thU8 fully described my invention, described .
Sixth, we claim the tying forceps or the
each cwt . , of rosin, although a.t the works
I claim the yielding stock and cutter, when
T o Levi B iaseU, o f New �ork, N. Y., for im prove equivalen t thereof, operating in connection
erected by me at Bristol they regularly obtain
made to yield upon an axle, the centre of ment in Carriage Sprin g•.
with mechanism for encircling the gra.in with
3,500 to 4,000 feet from the same quantity, by
I
claim
the
constructing
of
springs,
whether
which is in Iino with the cutting edge of the
cord or band , substantially a.s herein set forth.
fully working up the resiuuum . " In a P. S. it ia
knife. And this I claim whether the socket of wood or part wood and part metal, or other
DESIGNS.
said, ' Some may not understand me, why I
To JaOles Wage r , David Pratt II; Vo ln ey Ri ch molld ,
bolt, hin ged bar and nut are or are not used, elastic or non-elastic subst&nces, as adapted
obtain only 2,000 feet from e lloch cwt. of rosin,
for the purpose of graduating and adj usting and &pplicable to caniage springs and springs Troy. N. Y., Cor DeBip for Stov••.
while at Bristol 3,500 to 4,000 feet is produ
for
other
purposes,
in
the
m&nner
sl1bstan�ial
To
P.
III.
Hutton,
of
Troy,
N.
Y.,
for
D
e
s
i
g
n
for
the cutters a8 herein set iorth,
ced from the s�me quantity. This is easily
Bedsteads.
T o H. H. D"y, of Jersey City, N. J., for impr ove Iy 80S herein described .
=
explained : the gas at Southport is 26� per
mont in India Ru bber Shoes.
To Al ber t lIebbard, oC Wor cest e r , Ma ••. , for im
in Smut Machines.

1 claim the manufactUi e of india rubber

boots and shoes, without cloth, being made of

provement i n Caa t· iron Car Whee l s .

I claim the above described improvement or

anJ

each

piece

and requisite degree.

havin g its

[ContiDued Crom page 286.]

ceot. superior to that of Manchester, by there

fore merely adding that additional percentage

Water Rosin G as.-Much excitement has of my water gas (and they add still InOre a.t
peculiar hub, or one divided cross-wise of its axis, two been clloused in this country &s well as in Eng Bristol) you have about 3,500 feet, equll still

separate p ieces of different degrees of elastI· wheel, made with a chilled rim, either a solid
city,

(For the Scientific Amerioan.)

Practical Remarka on 1l1Dmmatin, Gal.

The shoe, to possess plates or discs united in a serpentine curve at land recently by the statements which have been
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to Manchester g8os . ' "

J. B. B .
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

G. F . X., of N. Y.-From your letter we oannot

learn much about your " pans," as the description il
vague, but you will not infringe on any in ule, we
believe.
F. D . M., of La.-You will find an engraving and
full desoriptiou of Gen. Semplar'. Prairie Steam Car
in Vol. 1 , No. 26, Sci. Am. We think Mr . Semplar'l
plan impracticable, although we are of the opinion
that cars may be ealily conatructed to be operated
on prairies by a stationary ongine.
L. H., of Mals.-Your letter has been forwarded
to lIIessrs. Couch & Alcott, who will give you atten·
Uon.
H. W., of N. Y. C ity.-We have leen the notice
you speak of in tbe " Farmer and Mechanio ;" tbe im·
provement is no doubt a good one ; you will find an
engraving of it on page 377 Vol . 4, Sci. Am. , Col.
Steams resides in Dover N. H.
A. D., of S. C.-There is a difference between your
Cotton Gin and the one patented by John D u Boio, as
you will see upon reference to page 4().1, Vol. 4, Sci.
Am.
A. M., of Ct.-We sball b e glad t o bear from you
often ; you will s.e tbat we are engaged upon the
subject now, and all additional facts connected there·
with are of value to us. You understand the aubject.
A. B., of N. Y.-We pay partioular attention to se
curing patents in France, and bave located in Paris
one of the moat able and active gentlemen oonnected
with the proCession. We are ready to attend to your
case immediately.
J. W. C., of Ind.-Mahan'. work on Civil E ngineer
ing is an excellent one ; price $3. $4 received and
credited for two subscriptions, for which we are much
obliged.
W. S., of Ohio.-lII r . John A. E tzler relided in Phi
ladelphia at tbe time his patent was issued .
J. B. R . , of Ala.-We do not lee bow we could ef
fect sucb"'n exchange as you propose. The supply
of patented pumps il much beyond the demand in this
section. We would do so with much pleasure if we
could.
R. E. F., of F . C.-The point you bring to our no.
tice il a very old ene and could not' be .ecured by a
patent. John White, oC New York, obtained a pa
tent in 1835 for coffins of artificial stone or marble,
and we believe it has never been introduced to any
great extent. The metallic sarcophagi made by Ray·
mond & Fisk, of tLis city, are of a more convenient
and beautiful arrangement, and have lIeen mucb uled
in transporting dead bodiel from one place to another.

i
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H. M., of Vt.-We shall keep your matter in mind,
and may publish an engraving before long.
H. C . E . , of Va.-In cale of an application for a
patent for additional improvements the claim in the
original patent is lubject to a re.examination, and if
it lhall appear that any part of the olaim was not ori·
,inal at tbe time of grantinll the patent, a disclaimer
mUlt be filed for said part, or the claIms reltricted.
J . S. II. , of N . Y.-There i. no new process for ste
reotyping practiced : the old Iystem is still pursued
in all our foundries, and we believ. it will be difficult
to supplant it because it I. so simple.
A. B., of Conn.-Your plan 01 the electro-magnet
will certainlyaccomplisb the object, but it is the same
as Bain UBes for his E lectric C lock. We have seen
two or three plans proposed to accomplish the object.
You, we have no doubt, can devise a plan, but we do
not believe that it would be of any pecuniary benefit.
O . C., of N. Y.-The great object and use of tbe
plow is to turn ov.r the Iud completely, oovering
the surface under. Your invention would defeat the
object delired. A vertical revolving cylinder is not
new in tbe plow. We have a model of one in our of
fice. Your letter is o. K .
J. T. A . , o f Va.-A t u b wbeel w e would not use,
and we do not know who makes it. Parker's is good
-none better. D id you write to Philadelphia ? If
you don't get an answer you must apply at some oth·
er place. Write to Mr. Finlay, at Cold Spring, Dutch·
e.1 Co., N. Y., for bil wheel, it il good and cheap.

C. A . , of Pa.-Your en&Tavingl were forwarded to
Mr. Dean, at EOlton, by Exprell last Friday• .
J. G. F., of Ill.-There were nine numbers of Dug.
gan's work published before the work ceased, and
oetl of those oan be furnished at $6,75 each set, or
75 cent. per number for any part desired.

B . S . , of N. Y.-We should be glad to benefit you
in regard to the bridge, if possible, but de not know
of any concern at present ,¥ho would undertake it.
If we cbance to hcar of any you shall be informed.

R. B., of Phila.-Caveats are confidential papero,
and no one outside of tbe office. except the inventor,
tan give luch information as you ask. No caveat of
tbi. kind hal pas",d through our office. This is all
we can say about it. Tbe fee i. $:tO.
H. C. B . , of O.-Your letters are received, and the
drawing which you enolosed are in progress of exe·
cution on wood. $lO received.
T. E. W., of N. Y. ; W. B . , of 0., and G. L. H., of
Conn.-It wa. our intention to have forwarded your
patent papers for execution lasL week, but owing to
the illne .. of the examiner under wllose supervision
t hat cIa.. of inventiona comes to which youn be·
long, the cales have been necessarily delayed unti l

I

I

this week.
N. B., of N. Y.-An engraving of your invention in
the Scientific American il what you should get al
soon aa possible, that ii, if you have a true aenae Of
that which would benefit younelf, and at the Bame
time extend the area of uleful lmowledge.

B. K. J., of Ma18.-1t is not expeoted of you that
" you will be able to define all the applioations of your
po
illventions in a. caveat, but it is best, for many rea�, to be al (ull as poslible.

�

Scientific american.

C. M. D., of Ala.-We will endeavor to get up en·
gravings of a good hydraulic nm, and present as
mnoh information on the snbjeot as we pOIBibly can.
E. A. W., of O.-Your rail is new, but it would
certainly b. more expensive than any now ID us., and
the same advantages are gained by plaoing the posts
of sleepers in ela.tic felt, aa is now done on .ome ef
the English railways. The rail is patentable, it is
for you to judge of its payability.
E. S. H., of N. Y.-Your plan for the draught of
chimneYI il already the subject of a patent.
T. A., of Illinois.-The best cement you can use
for your belts, is a stronlt solution of good isinglass.
When you write for information always bave tlte
goodness to pay the postage. When you scnd monoy
to pay forthe papers we will scnd tbem.
H. M., of C.-We know of no Plane like yours ; it
appears to be new and useful. In getting up tbe en
gravings of any machine, we prefer to take our draw·
inp from a model, otherwise, in every respect, tbe
the inventor must take all the responsibility.
J. C . D . , of Pa.-We are about as muth perplexed
as you ; we have not yet Ie en an experiment.

L

AW'S PLANER FOR PLANK, BOARDS,

&0. is now attracting much attention on aocount
of it. effeotiveness, the excellence of itl work, its
simplicity, and conlequent economy. Machines are
now in operation in Brooklyn, New York City, and
at various points South aad West. Rights or rna·
chines for sale by H. LAW, 23 Park Row.
35 tf

residin, in Alabama
W i. desiroul.-Aofgentleman
obtaining the .ervlces of a mlLn
ANT E D

of soundj udgment and good IDorall, who has no wife
-one who understando thoroughly the business of
manufaoturing ehairo. No one but a man who can
gi ve tne best of reference as to qualificationl need
apply. Addr.ss (polt-paid in all cases) to l\IUNN &
CO., this office.
3S 4

M

- -

" ��I
�96 en New Hav.n: � �
will have linilhed by the 10th of May,

S

C R ANT ON ..

PARSHLEY,

Conn.,
12 Slide Lathes, with 8, 10, and 12 feet beads ; these
lathel swing 2l in., have haok and sorew iear, have
over·head reversing pulliel, all hung in a clLst·iron
frame, witl) dril l, chuok, centre, !,nd follow rest. S .
& P. will al.o have 12 upright Grill pr ••••• ready to
lhip at the lame time ; they have allo constantly on
hand 5 and D feet power planers, the same as hereto
fore advertiled in thl. paper. Hand Llthes and slide
lathes con.tantly on hand. Cut., with full descrip
tion. and price., of the above tools can be had by ad·
dre••ini as above (polt-paid. )
33tf

A

C A RD .-The undersigned beg leave to draw
the attention 01 arohitects, engineers, maohi·
nists, opticians, watchmakers, j ewellers, and manu·
facturer. of all kinds of instruments, to his new and
extensive a..ortment 01 fine Engli.h (Stubl) and
Swill Files and Tools, also his import.d and own
manulactur.d Mathematical Drawing Instrument. of
Swi.s and English style, which he offers at very rea
lonable price.. Orders for any kind of instruments
will be promptly executed by F. A. SIBE NMANN
Importer 01 Watchmakers' and Jewellers' Files and
Tools, and manufacturer of lIIathematiclLl Instrument., l54 Fulton st.
29 3m.

ECHANICS' INSTITUTE FAI R.-The at1.
tention ofMeohanicB, inventors, and artisans is
especially called to the Polyteohnio Exhibition. whioh
will open at the rooms, cor. Bowery and Division st.,
on the 15th: of May. Those who wish to exhi
bit models, machinery, &c., of mechanical skill, and
those who would like to carry on, permanently, any
mechanical occupation that would be in any way cu·
rious or attractive to visitors, &ro requested to call on
the Actuary. Steam power will be provided. Well
lighted, warmed, and airy rooms can be had on liberal
ICK'S GREAT POWER P R E SS.-Th
terms. AI this Exhibition is permanent, an excellont
public are hereby informed tbat the Matteawan
opportunity is olfered to skillful mechanics to bring
themselves into notice. Articles may be sent in im Company, having entered into an arrangement with
mediately and will be taken care of and insured. Z. tbe Patentee for the manufacture 01 the so·called
busi·
Money received on account of Patent Office
Dick's Anti·Friotion Press, are now prepared to exe·
PRATT, Prest. ; T . C . DODD, Actuary.
34tf
cute orders for tbe following to which this power il
ness sinoe May 20 :
.
applicable,
viz.-Boiler Punches, Boiler Plate Shears,
G.
&
111.
;
",OUNT
PROSPECT INSTITUTE, West
A. W. J., of Del., $30 M. H., of P.. . . $30
ofS. C.:J �a,Ooo ; A. F . , 0 , Mass. , $30 ; L. L . , of Mass., 1'''' Bloomfield, N. J. (6 miles from Newark}.-The Saw Gummers, RnIl Straighteners, Copying and Seal·
ing
Presses,
Book and Paper Presses E m bossing
$30 ; T. E. W.• oC N. Y .• $50 ; L. C . , of Ct., $20 ; H. object of thil Institution is to prepare lads for busi
W., 01" Pa., $30 ; R. McC. , of Pa . , $50 ; G. II. R., of ne.s in every department of active lile ; mathematics Presses, Presses for Baling Cotton and Woollen Goods
-Cotton,
Hay
Tobacoo! and Cider Presses ; Flax·
and the sciences receive particular attention ; Bur·
Ill., $12,50.
veying and civil engineering is carefully attended to ; seed, Lard, and Sperm OIl Presses ; Stump E xtract
Speoifications and drawings of inventions belonging studenta make frequent lurveys, and prepare draughts oro, &c. &c. The convenience and celerity with
to partiel with the following initials, ha.ve been for· and maps of tbeir surveys, and draw plans of bridg.s, whICh thio macbine can be operated, is such that . on
locks of canals, &0. Instruction is alao given in li an average, not more tban one-fourth the time will
warded to the Patent Office since May 20 :
near, l,Jerspeotive, and mecha.nical drawing. Terms be required to do the same work with the same force
G. W., of Ky. ; A. W. J . , of Del. ; S. W. K .. of Pa. from ,160 to $200 per year. The BeSSlOn8 commence required by any other maohine.
WILLIAM B . LEONARD, Agent,
on the first day of May and November.
!lStf
No. 66 Beaver st_ , New York City.
WARREN HOLT, Principal and Proprietor.
Back Numbe .. and Volume ••
References-Geo. Gifford, Esq., 17 Wall st. ; S. R.
In reply to many interrogatories as to what back Parkhurat, Esq., 70 Broad st., N. Y . ; Prof. James J. ... AeHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES.
1'''' T he extraordinary luccess of Wood's Patent
34 4 '
numbers and volume. of the Scientific Amerioan can Mapes, Newark, N. J.
Shingle Maohine, under every circumltance where it
be furnisbed, we make the following statement :
E ONARD'S lUACHINERY DE POT, 1 09 hal been tried fully establishes its superiority ov'-r
L
Of Volumes 1, 2, and 3-no08.
Pearl st. 60 Beaver , N. Y.-The subscriber is any other mac ine for the purpose ever yet offered to
conltantly reoeiving, and olfers for lale, a great va the public. I t received tbc first premium at the last
Of Volume 4, abou' 20 Nos. , prioe 60 ct ••
riety of articlel connected with the mechanical and }�&ir of the American Institute-where its operation
Of Volume 5, al1, price, in Iheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. manufacturing interelt,
viz., Machinists' Tools-en wal witnessed by hundreds. A few State rights re
Of Volume 6, all back Nos., at subscription price. gines and hand lathe., iron planing and vertical main unlold. Patented January 8th, 1850,-13 yearo
drilling
machines,
cutting
engines, sloUing machines, more to r\!D. Terms made easy to the purchaser.
----,, ==:: � . --bolt cutters, slide rest., universal chucks, &c. Car. Addrels (peat-paid) JAMES D . JOHNSON, Reddinll
N e w Edition or the Pate nt Laws.
penters' Tools- mortising and tennoning machines, Ridge, Conn., or Wm. WOOD I Westport, Conn.. All
37tf
wood planing machines, &c. Ste.,m E n gines and Boil. letters will be promptly attenaed to.
We have just issued another edition of the Ameri· era, from 5 to 100 horse
power. Mill Gearing,
e&n Patent Laws, which was delayed until after the wrought iron .haning, brals and iron castings In .de
ILLIAM ·W. HUBBELL•••Attorney and
adjournment of the last Congress, on aocount of an to order. Cotton and Woolen Macbinery furnisbed
Counaellor at L&w, and �ohcitor in }� quity,
from the best makers. Cotton Gins, hand and pow· Philadelphia, Penn.
expected modification. in them. The pamphlet con· er, and power prcsses.
Leatber Bandmg of all
tains not only the lawl but all iuformation touching wldthl, made in a superior mannor, from the best oak
PAINTERS AND OTJIER S.-Ame _
the rules and regulatioDl of the Patent Office We tanned leather, Manufacturers' Findings of every de
rican Anat<>mic Drier, Eleclro Chemical grain
scri tion-bobbins reods, shuttles, temples, pickerl,
shall continue to furnilh them for 12 1-2 cta. per copy. car olothing, rol lor cloth, potal9 and wbeatstarch, ing oolor.J.. Electro Negative gold lize, and Chemical
Oil Stove roliah. The Drier, improvel in quality, by
oill, &o.
P. A. LEONARD.
==---33tf.
age-il adapted to all kinds of paint., and also to
. Printers' i.nka and oolon.
Patent' Vlalm ••
.
The above articlel are
ATENT CAR AXLE LATHE.-I am now compounded upon known chemiQ8llawI, and are
lub.
Persons desiring the claims of a.ny invention
manufacturing and have for sale the above mitted to the publin WIthout further comment. Manu.
lathes : they will turn and finish lix sets per day, factured and lold wholesale and retail at 114 Jobn
which has been pa.t nted within fourteen years weillbt 5,000 Ibs . , price $600. I have also tor sale
m y st., New York, an·j Flushing, L. I., N. Y., by
ca.n obtain a. copy by a.ddressing a. letter to this Patent Engine Screw Latbe, for turning and chuck.
Q.UARTERMAN & SON,
ing tapers, cutting screw I, and all kinds of common
3.5tf
Painters and Chemist.
office j stating the name of the pa.t&ntee, and job work ; weight 1500 Ibs., price $225, if the above
lathes do not gi ve good satilfaction, the moner WIll
enclosing one dollal a.8 fee for copying.
be refunded on the return of the latbe, iC withID six ... AVHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 PI"tt
1'''' Street, N. Y ... dealer in Steam E ngines, Boil.
months.
J. D. WIDTE,
era, Iron Planera, Lathes, Universal Chucks Drilll
32 13 ·
Hartford, Conn.
Kase'l, Von Schmidt'., and other Pump., Johnson's
RON FOUNDERS "IATERIAL8-viz., fine Shingle maohine., Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law'.
ground and Bolted Black Lead, Soapltone, Le· Planinll mach!n�s J)ick'. Pre.�es, Punches, and
hIgh, Charcoal, and Sea Coal Facing Dusts. Iron Shears ; Mortlc', II and Tennomng Machines Belt.
Terma o f Advertlalnl :
and brass moulders' Sand Fire Clay Fire Sand, ing, machiner·, (" I ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn'Milll·
One square of 8 lines, 60 cent. for each insertion. and Kaolin In barrels ; also belt Bcotch Fire Bricks, Burr Mill, anu Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &c�
plain, cupola, and side arch shaped, for sale by G. Letter. to be noticed must be POlt paId.
26tf
"
12 lines, 76 otB.,
"
"
0, RoBERTSON, Liberty Place, (between 57 and 59
"
"
" •
16 lines, 11,00
AILEY'S SELF... CENTEIlING LATHE,
Liberty It., N. Y.
36 0"
Advertisements should not exceed 10 linei, and out.
for turning Broom and other handles, swelled
ILSON'S PATENT SE WING MACHINE work, chair spindles, &c. ; warranted to turn out
cannot be inserted in conneotion with them at any
Thi s unrivalled and universally approved rna· twice the work of any otber lathe known-doing in a
price.
chine oan be seen in operation at No. 195 and 197 first rate manner 2000 broom handles and 4000 chair
Broadway, Franklin House Buildingl, third floor, IPlndles perjday, and other work in proportion. Orders,
roem 23. The public are invited to examine its ope post-paid, may be forwarded 10 L. A. SPALDING,
American and Foreign Patent ration, where they will find the owners prepared to Lockport , N. Y.
:lItf
negoclate for the disposal of rights and machines .
Agency.
Apply to WM. S. LOVELL, agont.
35 3.
OREIGN PATENTS.-PATENT S "rooured
MPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-T!te under·
.in GREA.T BllITA.lN and her colonies, also Fran ce ·
T O lS:i6-WOODWORTH'S PA·
signed having for several years been extensively
BelgIUm, Holland, &c., &c., with certainty and dis
d
TENT PLANING MACHI NE .
engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecham·
patcb through speoial and re.ponsible agents aPl'oint.
cal and chemical inventions, offer their services to in. Ninety-six hunhredth. of all the l?laned lumber used ed, by, and oonnected only with this establilhment.
ventors upon mOlt reasonaole terms. All business in our large oities and town. contmues to be dressed Pamphlets oontaining a synopeis of Foreign Patent
entrusted to their charge is strictly confidential. Pri· with Woodworth'l Patent Macbine., which may be lawI, and information can be had gratil on a'pplication
vate consultations are held with inv.utors at their lee n in constant operation in tbe st<!'am planing mills
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON Civil EngIDeer,
office from D A. M., until 4 P. M. Inventors, however, at Booton, Pbiladelphia, New York, Albany, Trov,
37tC
Oftioe 5 Wal1 street. New York.
need not inour the expense of attending in J'lP,r�on, as Utica, Rome, Syracuse! Geneva, Albion, Lockport,
the preliminariel can all be arranged bl" letter. Mo· BuJI&lo, Jameftown, GIbson, Binghampton, Owego1
AILROAD CAR MANUFACTOR Y • • • TRA ·
dels can be sent with safety by expre.s or any other &c. Tne price of a complete machine is from $lOU
CY & FALE S, Grove Workl, Harlford, Conn.
convenient medium. They sbonhl not b. over 1 (oot to $1,000, according to size, capacity, and quality. Passage,
Frelgbt and all other descriptions of Rail.
Personl
holding
licenses
from
tbe
subscriber
are
pro·
.quare in lize, if poslible.
road
Call, a. well as Locomoltve Tenders, made to
Having · Allents located in the chief cities of Eu tected by him against infringements on their rights. order
promptly. The above is the I"rg•• t Car Fac.
For
rightl
to
use
tbese
machines
in
tbe
Counties
of
rope, our facilitiea for obtaining Foreign Patents are
tory in the Union. In quality of material and in
unequalled. This branch of our busines.receivesthe Celumbia, Dutchess, Q.ueen., Richmond, Suffolk, workmansbip
beauty and good taste, a. weJ! a.
especial attention of one of the memberl of the firm, Westcbester, and otber unoocupied couaties ana strength
and durability, we are determined our work
wbo is prepared to advile with Inventors and manu towns of New York and Northern Pennlylvania, ap·
Ihall b. unsurpas.ed.
JOHN R. TRACY
ply
to
JOHN
GIBSON,
Planing
Mills,
Albany,
N.
Y.
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. In
L
10tf.
THOMAS J. FAL.t;S.
27 eowO.
tbe item of changel alone, parties havingbEsiness to
�ranact abroad, will find it for their interest to consult
LOCKS FOR VJIURVHES, PUBLIC
A P.WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
with us, in prelerence to any other concern.
Buildings, Railroad , Station., &c.-The under·
for Tubular Boiler., from 1 1 -4 to 7 inobes in di
MUNN & CO.,
signed having .ucceeded in counteracting, effectual ameter. The only Tubel of the same quality and
128 Fulton street, New York.
ly, the inlluence of tbe changes of temperature upon manufacture al tho.e 80 extenliT8ly used i n Eng·
the pendulum, and , introduced a new regulator, by land, Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomo.
EW IM PROVEMENT IN PLANING MA· which great accuraoy of time is produced, allo the tive, M.. rine, and other Steam Engine Boilers.
C HINES-Having received Letterl Patent for retaining power (which keeps the clock gomg while
TIIOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentees,
my new im roved Planing Machine; for planinll boardl being wound) are prepared to furnisb Clocks supe.
10tf
28 Platt st., New York.
and plank, now oller for lale machines and lIghtl for rior to any made in the United States. Ample op
State., counties, or citie.. My improved macbine is portunity will be afforded to test their performance
ATHES FOR B ROOM HANDLES, Etc.
unlike all othell in ita operation, and it will produce and those not proving satisfaotory when completed
We continue to .ell Alcott's Concentric Lathe,
).
more work and oC better quality than any other now may be rejected. Aatronomical lilocks
made and which is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pil.
in u.e. Tbe principles of its operation are simple warranted equal to any imported.
a
s ; Hoe Handles, Fork Handle � ,
'
The amount of work done is only limited by the nunl
Glasl (Illuminated) Dial. of the most beautiful de·
B
ber of persons feeding the machine. A matching ap scription furnished on. Addres.
This Lathe is capable of turning under two inchel
paratus works in connection with this maohine by
SHERRY & BYRAM,
diameter, with ouly the trouble of changing the dies
which the boards are planed and matched in the lame
Oakland Mills Sag Har""r, L. I.
and pattern to the Ilze required. It will turn smootb
operation. The planing and matching are s"perior to
" Mr. Byram has established his reputation as one over Iwella or depression. of 3-4 to the inch, and
that of the hand-plane ; aud both sides ma y be planed of the firlt clock makers in tbft world"-[Scientifio work as smoothly a. on a straight line, and does ex.
at 9,Dce if desired. One of these machinel will be in American.
oelle.t work. Bold without framel for the low price
tull operation at the machine sbop and foundry of
" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical genius."-[Jour. of $25-boxed and shipped, with direotion. for let.
Mes.r • . F. & T. Townsend, tbis oity, by the lat June. nal of Com.
29 120011'''
ling up. Address, (post paid)
l\1UNN & CO.,
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE, 764 Broadway, Albany_
At thil Office.
ELL TUBING-10,OOO lb•. ; Speaking Pipes,
SO,OOO feet. Tin Pipe of every desoription mao
TEAM ENGINES AND BOILER-3everal
OODEN BOWL MACmNE .-I would in.
form tbe public that I am empower.d by Addi- nufactured to order b y KOOLCOCK & O S TRAN.
Steam Engines, now finiahing, from five to tour.
1·
teen horse-power ; alao one of IIi and one of 25. IIaT'
son Everett, of Middlefield, Mass., to dispose of riihtl DER, 67 Ann st " N, Y.
in,
jult
enlarged my manufaotory, I am now prepa·
Maohine,
for his recently patented Bowl Turning
de·
loribed in No. 52, Vol. 5, Soientific American. A maOTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE.-VI".
red to make all IOrts, from II to 60 horae-power, of the
Filling
4
Framel}.
1
;
Dew
almo.t
ohine may be leen at Dunlap'. Hotel, l3S Fulton st.,
-16 Strana best materials in all their parts. One lecond·handen.
N. Y., until the 6th of June, where I may be found to Speeder · 1 War per ; 1 /::Iapper ; 2 Wind·mill F&DlI j gine of 8 horae·power, two >ylinden , in goo4 orde l , I iI
i
Yarn
Bunoling
Reel
;
Press
;
1
Band
1
Maohin!'
1.1
delcllbe it, and also ready to dilpoae ol rightl for
J ano fOf lale, witbne", boiier, $D75. Also GalvanizM Chain
I
Statel or oounties. Call "tw.en the hours of D A. a large lot of tiu cans. Apply to ELI WmTl'IEY, (or ohaln·pumps.
AARON KILBORN.
37 6·
New Haven, CI.
No. " Howard It., N.w Haven, Conn.
32 1/1GEO. R . SEELY. 1.
M. and 5 p. M .
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M ade

From Cannel Coal.

By our cotempors.ries, the London Patent
Journal and the 1IIechanics' 1II agazine, we learn
that Mr. Jamel Young, of Manchester, Eng_
land, ·has taken out a patent in England for a
new diecovery in the treatment of coal, whic
deserves great attention, and whieh we hope
will attra.ct the notice of our friends in Virgi
nia and in the bituminous coal regions of our
country. The iwprovement m>nsists ill a. pe
culiar method of treating bituminous coa-I, and
obtaining parajine oil. The best coal is the
cannel, and clea.r bituminous, (par o tt) . The
principle of the discovery is to submit the coal
to the lowest possible heat that wil l effect de
composition and produce tho oil. The 1100.1 is
broken into small egg eized pieces and placed
in a common gas retort. Tb.is retort is con
nected with a worm tube pas�ing into a cooler
kept at 550 by means of cold water. The re
tort is gradually brought to a. ! ow red heat,
which causes the crude oil containin g the pa.
rafine to be formed, and to pa.ss off volatilized
into a conden�er, from which it drops i n to a
suitable receiving vessel. When the oil cea.
ses to drop from the condenser, the operation
of that pa.rt is terminated,and the coke may be
withdrawn from the retort, and a new supply
placed in it. A portion of permanent ga.s is
m ade during the operation j it ma.y pass awa.y
or be collected in a.n ometer. . There are a.
number of impurities como in cd w i't.h the oil
which is purified a.s follow. :
The oil is .ubmitted for sometime to the
action of heat a.t 1500. and kept .till for three
or four hours to drive ofhome watery matte�s.
It is then pour ed into an iron still, and distil
led over Hot a low hea.t, the products passing
into a condenser, from which it is removed to
a lea.d vesel where it is subjected t o the a.ction
oi the oil of vit riol , 1 gallon of it, to five of the
parafine. These are thoroughly stirred for
half a.n hour, then poured off into a.nother ves
' sel, (leaving the sed iment) and ten pounds of
soda are a.dded to neutralize the excess of a.cid .
'
The m a.ss is the n left to sta.nd for eight hours,
and the cleHor is re-di�tilled . After re-distilling
a large quantity o f volatile fiuid-a h y d ro
carbon-is formed, which can only be separa
ted by adding wa.ter and re-distilling and con
densing the vapor, when the volatile 11uid will
be found fioatl.g on the top, when it may be
poured off. It Is a clear fiuili, and burns fine
ly in a lamp. The water may be driven off
in the sta.te of st�am by boiling the parafine
remaining behind. It is then drawn off into
a. leaden vessel the second time and Hocted up
on ae before described j only � of the acid how
ever, ia used. After this some lime mixed to
a. creamy consistence with water is a.dded,
and the whole stirred and left for eight hours,
should it con t ai n a.ny sulphurous acids, more
lime should be a.dded , when it must stand a
week, and the pa.rafine oil then be poure,t off,
leaving a sediment of an impure sulphate of
lime. The para.line thus produced Is laid upon
cloth and the super11uous oil drlloins off leaving
the crystalized ps.rafine, when it is submitted
to a pressure. .flUs paratine is very valuable
for lubricating purposes, Its whole purifica.
tion ca.n be accomplished by repeated baths
of sulphurous acid and a.lks.1I as described.
This is certainly a new process, and shows
how Gur coal fields may be turned into oil &c.
It Is, however, too expensive to compete with
our other oils a.t present prices.
----==::> c:::=---- -

I c e Mo_tain

in Virllinia.

Near Romoney, in Virginia, in the vicinity
of NQrth River, there is a mountain about
500 feet high, in which ice ie to be found in all
seasons of the year. I t is surrounded with
hills which rise about 300 feet higher ; i t is sub
ject to the rays of the sun from 9 A. M. until
e ven in r·
The ice is imbedded in the rock, and in Bome
of the crevices snow, friable and crYltalline as
when newly fallen, ie often found even in the
month of August. As might be expected, the
waters 110wing from the mounts.in are by
leven de grees colder than those in the neigh.
borhood.

Scientifit 1-mmtan.

The rocks are landstone of a very porous
nature and are Tery poor conductors of hea.t.
One side of the mounta.in consists of .. mas
sive wall, many hundred feet in thickness, and
heaped up aga.inst this, a.s a.n abutment, is a
ma.se of rook containing several thousand cu
bic feet. As the mountain hilS a general dl.
rection from northeast to southwest, the ta.
Iu s hea.p containing the ice has a. northwest
exposure. The cavernous na.ture of this hea.p
would a.dmit the free entrance of atmospheric
w&ters, which during winter would form ice
in the interior of the ma.ss. The ice thus situ
ated would be protected from external heat by
the surrounding rocks, :l.S ice in a refrigerator
is isolated and p ro tected from the external
te�perature by the non-conducting sides of
the refrigerator. The mountain ie, in fact, a
huge sandstone refrigerator, whose increased
a.nd ustlal effects, beyond tho�e of the ordina
ry refrigerllotor, are due to the increa.sed collec
tion of poor elmducting materia.l wh ich fnrms
it. side • .

A weir is somewhat different from a notch.
A weir is a wall built generally of solid mason_
ry running at right angles to the direction of
the stream from one side to the other, with a
pars.llel plank fixed on edge along the top of
the building, which is horizontal the whole
way across. The plank is called tho waste
boa.rd, and the wa.ter 110ws Gver it aa i t does
FIG . �2.

over the

236.)
The height of the fall is the perpendiculs.r
dista.nce which the level of the surfs.ce of the
water in t·he upper part of the fall, is a.bove the
level of the surfa.ce of the water in the tail
race or under pa.rt of the fa.ll.
The quantity of wa.ter wh ich rune over a
fall in a m in ute ma.y II.t any time be determin 

edge of the notch a.t , in figs.
A notch is, as will be already un.
derstood, a rectangular opening reachinr to
the top, and in the centre of the length of a
board which is fixed on edge a.t right angles
across the stream, in s uch a manner that the
whole of th e \va.ter will fiow tbrough the
opening. The a.bove table was calculatp.d for
weirs, and not for notches. Now, a weir will
in most cases discha.rge a grea.ter quantity ef
water in a ginn time than a notch, the pres_
sure 01 water being the same, and the width
the sa.me in both, as there is no contraction of
the stream a.t the ends of the former. However,
the second column of the table agrees remark.
ably with the expcrim ent� of Smeaton on
notches, when the width 0 ]1 is eq u a l to twice
the depth that the edge at i is below a b, and
the third column of the table agrees with the
same experiments, when 0 p, the width, is
twel ve times S.8 grea.t as h d, the depth : there.
fore the most accurate results will be obta.in
ed from the second column of the table wh�n h
d is one-half of 0 p.

line, c d, in fig. 52 shows tltis edge of the notch.

� .- - , - Good Summer B re ad .

-----=. ,,===--
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Petition for an ExtensIon of Patent.

United States Patent Office, May 6 th, 1 8� 1 .
-Adminlstra.tor & c., o f Edgar M. Titcomb,
deceased, formerly of Andover, Mass., on the
petition of Charllls H. Titcomb, of Lowell,
111 &1 8., praying for the extension of a patent
granted to ss.id Edgar M. Titcomb, for an im
provement in machine for spinning woolen
roving, for seven years from the expiration of
said patent, which takes place on the 29th
day of Jul y, 185 1 . It is ordered that the said
petition be heard a.t the Patent Office on 1IIon.
day the 21st day of July next, at 12 M . , and
all persons are notified to appea.r and show
ca.use, if any they hs.ve, why said petition
ought not to be granted. Persons opposing
the extension are required to file in the Patent
Office their objections, specifically set forth in
writing, at least 20 days before the day of
hea.ring j a.ll testimony filed by either party to
be used at the said hearing must be taken and
transmitted in a.ccordance with the rules of the
office, which will be furnished on application.
TlIo�. E \VBANK, Gommissioner of Patents.

1 !

LITERARY NOTICES.
HVGll MILLER'S FIRST IMPRES.ION. OF E:N'(iLA...� D.
-This is a re-publication 01 an excellent work, by
Gould &; Lincoln, of Boston, a firm diltinguilhed by
t he excell ency of the bock. whioh they pu bl ilh . The
au thor 01 this bo"k was .,nce a workingman-a work
er in a stone q u ar r y , but il now the Ed itor of the
" Witness," one of tbe most le'peetable re l i gioul pa
pers in Scotla.nd. and he iB the author of .ome of the
belt worko on Geolo!(y ever publilhed. He .tate l
that in the pursuit 01 h e"lt h he took a journey into
E n gland to le e the working people and .tudy th ei r
manners, mor&ls, and qualities. His observations are
distinguished for shrewdness, and co m para t ive q.a
litiel of the highest order. ThOBe who d•• ire to ob
tain a good knowled"e of m a n y thin�. not treMed oC
in any other work in t h e world, about the difference
in the reliKioDs, manne r s , and customs of the Scotch
.nd English, .hould read this book. There are •., me
very stranlle aDd .triking po ints in i t . It i. no co m 
m on- place book .

the fo l l ow i n g method :-Search for a.
pOt'tion of tb.e strea.m where its vel o c i ty i� not
great, and fix 0. tb.in boa.rd, 111 fl, cut or notch.
ed out in the ma.nner shown in figures :i 1 and
52, in .. perpendicula.r position, and at right
a.ngle�, acrOS8 the stream, so that the whole of
the water will fio IV through the notched part
We have received Crom Me.lrs. Dewitt lie. Daven
port the J u ne numbers of Graham' I and S arta i n'I Ma
marked r 8 in those figures. After th is is
g"7.mes. They are both line l y e mbel lilh ed with .teel
done, measure the perpendicula.r distance in
and wood engravings exeouted in the hi ghe.t .tyle of
To :llake Copy ing or T ransfer Pap er.
the art, "nd embrace a grea.t variety of ohoice litera
inches botween .b.8 horizonta.l edge a.t 3 of the
A correspondent sends us a letter enclosing ture from our most prominent author.. Terms oC
notch, and the dotted line, l! b, wh i ch latter some black copying pa.per, used for " Manifold eaoh $3 per annum. 'fhi. n umber closea the Vo lu me.
FIG. � t .
BOOK OF THE TELll:GRA.PH.-This is the title of a
Writers," a.nd wishes to be informed how it is
verv well wriUen "nd uselul liUle work. by Mr. D.
made, also the various colored kinds for copy Da,'i l , of BOlton, and lold by Dewitt lie. Davenport of
thi. city ; it l i ves a brief but very able hlltory .,f the
ing and transferring leaves, &c. ,"Ve ha.ve ne_ E
lectr ic Telegraph, and explams with diagrams the
ver mad, any of the paper, but we have no various kinds in uae in this and other count riel .
doubt from a.n examination of the sample1!ent
us, it can be made very easily a8 follows :
Take and melt some clean fresh butter in a
clean glazed wa.re vessel, d ip the paper in it,
take it out, let it drip for a few minutes, and
represents the level o f the surface o f the ws.
then rub it well on both sides with black lead.
ter above the board, and find a number the
To make it perfectly jet in the color, it is ne
INVENT ORS
same as that of the inches, in column first of
cessary to rub some fine lamp black over it
AND
the following table j then, in the sa.me line,
a.fter the black lead, and then hang up the pa
MANUFACTURERS.
but in the second column of the table, you
per on cords around the room to dry. It will
will find a. number which, if it is multiplied
never dry perfectly, but will do so, to answer The Best Mechanical Paper
by, 0 p, the width of the notch in inches, will
I N THE WORLD !
give the quantity of wa.ter in cubic feet per quite well for the purpose intended. Red
SIXTH VOLUME OF THE
minute running along the stream. The per transfer pa.per ca.n be made the same way, only
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN .
pendicular distance betwixt the edge of the use red lead for the coloring matter. Green
The Pnbliaher. o f the BCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
and
blue
may
be
made
the
same
way,
by
using
notch at I, and the line, a h, is represented by
re.peotrully give notice ,bat the SaTH VOLtlJIlI
of this valuable journal, commeneed on the 21.t
h d, the dotted line, c d, in fig. 51 being on a any of the green paint powders fo r the one, oC
Septembe r last.
The oharaoter of the SCI
ENTIFIC AxEIlICoLN i. too well known throughout
level with th�edge of the notch at _, and the and Pru8sia.n blue for the other.

UP- I

Depth of the
Cubic feet of water dis
pe! edge of the charged in a minute by
waste board below every inch of the waste
the surfa.ce in inch- hoard, according to Du
Buat's formula.
!lS.
1
0.403
:2
1 ' 140
:)
2' 0 9 �
4
3 '225
:'j
4. 5 0 7
6
5'925
7
7'466
8
9'122
9
1 0'884
10
12'748
11
14'707
12
1 6 '758
13
1 8 '89:i
14
21 '11 7
1�
23'419
16
25 ' 8 0 0
17
28'258
18
30 '786
Let h d, the depth, be 10 inches, and 0 p,
the breadth of the notch, 47 inches, then Ope
posite 10, in column first of the table, ie 1 2'748
in the second column, and thie latter number
multiplied by 47 gives 599'156 ; therefore,
599'156 cubic feet per minute is the quantity
of water running P&lt the fall.

I

It is a very common custom, during warm
weather, to dispense with yeast and raue do
mestic bread by the short process of 8aleratus.
About two years a.go, a little sulphuric acid
and ulera.tus was stated to make superior
bread to that produced by yeast. We believed,
from the ma.ny representations which had been
made to us, that this was really true, but a
number of fair experiments have convinced us
of its utter incorrectness. No good bread can
be produced unless it goes (the whole of the
dough) through the procesl of fermentation.
Properly fermented bread ha.s a sweetne!s of
taste, which all the short process bread lacks.
The s.ct of fermentation .generates what is
termed grape sugar in the bread, whereas the
acid and alkali, (sulphuric acid, or cream of
ta.rtar and ss.leratus), when they combine to.
gether, form a bitter ealt by their combination
The carbonic acid that ma.kes the bread � ght
is geners.ted, but the sa.lt, without the sugar,
il left.
---==---

Coal of Pe_.ylV1Ull ••

It is estimated that there will be 3, 700, 0 00
tons of anthracite co al sent to market this
year, which along with the bituminious coal
will show a valuation of $17,800,000. The
produot of Pennsylvania coal has been doubled
about every seven years.

the country to require a detailed acoou nt of the v....
rious .ubj e ot. diloul.eci through itl columno.
It enjoys a more extensive and influential oi roul ....
tion than .ny other journal of it. 011.... . in Ame rica .
It is pubh.hed weekly, a. he retofo r., ill Qtoar
to Form, on line pape!!. affording, at th" � of th e
year, an ILL USTBA '.l'ED ENCYCL OPEDIA o f
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGEB, with . an I n de�
and from FIVE to SIX HUNDRED OR IOl
NAL ENGRA YINGS, de.oribed by letter. of re
ference ; be.ide. a valt amount of praoti cal inform....
tion concerning the prog_re.. of SCIENTIFIC and
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTSl. CHEMISTRY,
CIVIL ENGINEERING MAMUFAuTURING in i t.

varioul branohe., ARChi TECTURE, MABONRY

l

BOTANY,-in Ihort, It embrace. the e nt ire range 01
the Art. and S oienoe •.
It allo pol.e.sel an ohlflDal feature not fon nd in
any other yeekly j outnal m the oountry, viz., an
OjJicial Lut of PATENT CLAIMS, prepared ex
pren l y for it. colnmna at th.. Patent Ollice,-thu.
con.titnti ng It the "AMERIC4 l'1 REPER TOR Y
OF INVENTIONS."
TER....-$2 a-year ;
for .ix monthl.
All Letter. must be POlt Paid and d i reoted to
MUNN lie. CO.,

$1

Publishers of the Soientifio AmeriO&ll,
128 Ful ton street, Ney Yorl!.

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLmBING.

Any person w ho will .end u loUl .ublloribllrl for
montha , at our regular rate., .hall be entitled
to one copy for the AIDe length of time ; or we

.ix

wm Cnmiahoopie. for 1� mo•. ,
10 oopie. for tI mo •. ,
lI&
"
1� "
1� " $15 20
"
10
Sonthem and We.tern Money tallen at par fo.
.ublloription. ; or Po.t Oflioe Stamp! tallen at their
fan value.

$8 \ 15

_
I

PREMIUM.

AnT person .end illg us three .ubloribe.. Yill De en
titled to • coPf of the " History 01 PropeUe.. and
Steam NaTiptlon," re-publisbed In book form-bay
iq fint appeared ill a .erie. oC artio.. pabli.hed i1l
the fifth Volnme DC the 8oIentilio ....nOfdl. It II
on. of the mo.t oomplete 'II'oro ape the .ubj.ot
ever ia.ned,andoontaina about DilIety engr&viDp
price 711 oents.
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